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Decision

IN THE MATTER OF

SOUTH VILLAGE MILLS, INC. , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJQLATIO;- OF THE
FEDERAJ, TRADE CO)1MISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

Complaint ,

7217.

Allg.

4,

19S8- Decisivn ,

Dec. 2U ,

1.958

president in
to cease violating the 'Vaal Products Labeling Act by
100'l Vicuna " ,yoolen fabrics which did not
as

Consent order rcquiring a corporate manufacturer and its

Webster ,

Mass. ,

tagging and invoicing

contain vicuna or contained substantiaJ1y less than said quantity, and by

failing to label wool produrt-s as required by the Act.
As to the general manager of respondent corporation , the matter was disposed
of by order of Oct. 21

, 1959 , 56 F.
and

Mr. Da11iel T. C01lghlin

C. -

for the

MT. Thomas P. llowde1'

Commission.
El1J, BaTUett and BT01/11

of Boston , Mass. , hy

n1Jn1eS for South Village Mils ,

Mr. N01

11W11 T.

Inc" and Edward Kunkel.

INITIAL DECISION AS TO RESPONDENTS SOUTH VILLAGE MILLS , INC.
A1\D EDWARD KUNKEL BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXAMI:\ER
The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with

violation of the Wool Products Labeling Act , and the RuJcs and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , and the Federal Trade
Commission Act , in connection with the sale and distribution of
certain wool products.

An agreement for disposition of the proceeding by means of a
consent order has now been entered into by counsel supporting

Village Mills , Inc. , and
Edward Kunkel. Respondent Joseph Crowley is not a party to
the agreement , and the term " respondents " as used hereinafter
will not include this individual.
The agreement provitl€s , among other things , that respondents
admit a11 of the jurisdictional a11egations in the complaint; tbat

the complaint and respondents South

the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission sha11

be based sha11 consist soldy of the

complaint

and agreement; that the incJusion of fin(lings of fact and concJusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter is waived
together with any further procedural steps before the hearing

examiner and the Commission; that the order hereinafter .set
forth may be ent.ered in disposition of the proceeding, such order
to have the same force and effect as if entere d after a fu1l hearing,
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respondents specifieally waiving any and all rights to challenge
or contest the validity of such order; that the order may be altered,
modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order; and that the agreement is for settlement pur-

poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents
that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and

proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an
adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding as to
the present respondents , the agreement is hereby accepted , the following j urisdictionaJ findings made , and the fonowing order issued:
1. Respondent South Vilage Mils , Inc. ,

is a corporation existCommonwealth of

ing and doing business under the laws of the

Massachusetts , with its offce and principal place of business located at South Main Street , Webster , Mass. Individual respondent
Edward Kunkel is located at the same address as that of the
corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the
subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and

the proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

South Village Mils , Inc.,
and its offcers and Edward Kunkel , individually
and as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction into commerce , or the offering- for sale , sale
It

is

ordered

That the respondents ,

a corporation ,

transportation or distribution in comnlerce , as " commerce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939, of " wool products " as such products are

defined in and subject to the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such products by:
J. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers contained or included therein;
2. Falsely or deceptively identifying such products as to the

character or amount of the constituent fibers contained or
included therein on sales invoices or shipping memoranda applicable thereto;
3. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such

product
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a stamp, tag, label or other means of identification showing in
a clear and conspicuous manner:
(a) The percentage '

of the total fiber weight of such wool

product exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five per centum
of said total fiber weight , of (J) wool , (2) reprocessed wool

(3) reused wool , (4) each fiber other than wool where said
percentage by weight of such fiber is five per centum or more

and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers;

(b) The maximum percentages of the total weight of such
wool product of any nonfibrous loading, filling or adulterating
matter;

(c) The name or the registered identification number of

the manufacturer of Ruch \\'001 product or of one or more persons
engaged in introducing such wo01 product into commerce , or in
the offering for sale , sale

, transportation ,

distribution or delivery

for shipment thereof in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in

the Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

It
is
lIiTthe?' ordered That South Village Mils , Inc. , a corporation , and Edward Kunkel , individually and as 'Ul offcer of said
corporation , and respondents ' agents , representatives and em-

ployees ,

directly or through any corporate

connection \Vith the oiTering tor sale ,

or other device , in
sale or distribution of

Vicuna products or materials or any other products or materials
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forth"\vith cease and desist from directly or

indirectly:
Misrepresenting the constituent fibers of which their products
are composed or the percentages or amounts thereof in

invoices ,

shipping memoranda or in any othcr manner.

sales

DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOT\' AND ORDER TO FILE

REPORT OF CO:\1PLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
respondents South Village . Mills , Inc.

the initial decision as to

and Edward Kunkel of the hearing examiner shall ,

on the 20th

day of December J 958 , become the decision of the Commission;
and , accordingly:
It is on/ered That respondents South Village
1ills , Inc. , and
Edward Kunkel , shall within
sixty
(60) days after service upon
them of this order , file "\"ith the Commission a report in "\vriting

settng forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

COMBINED INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA
ORDER , ETC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGF.D VWLATIO:0 OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COM::ISSlON ACT

Docket 6'280.

Com7Jlai'lJt ,

195-4- 01'der ,

Dec.

Dec.

, 1958

Order vacating and setting aside initial decision on jurisdictional grounds
JoJJo",..jng the ruling of the Supreme Court of the United States in the
combined cases of
and

anee Co.

v.
National Cas1w1ty Co.
The Amen:ca.n Has'pital and Life Insw"

Fedend Tn/de Commission
v.

Fedeml Trade Commission

357 e. s.

5GO , and dismissing complaint charging a Chicago

in:,ul'ance company with falsely advertising

its accident and health

insural,ce policies.
Before

M'I Loren H. La/llghlin

lv,.. Roslyn

D.

Young, Jr.

hearing examiner.

Mr. Paul R. Diceon f or the

and

Commission.
kiTing/on

Healy,

of Chicago , Il1. , for respondent.
FINAL ORDElt

This malier having come on to be heard upon the appeals of
counsel supporting the complaint and of counse1 for respondent

from the hearing examiner s initial decision

filed prior to the

ruling of t.he Supreme Court of the Lnited States in the combined
cases of
and

Fede1'a Tra. de Corruniss'ion

Pederal Trade ConunLc;,':n:on

v.
v.

National Casualty Corl1)Juny
The Amcrican Hospit.al and

357 U. S. 560 (1958) ; and
The Commission having considered said appeals and the recon1

Life InSlmnce Company,

and having concluded that this proceeding should be dismissed

on jurisdictional grounds upon the authority of said ruling of
the Supreme Court;
It
is
ordered That t.he init.ial decision herein , filed July 15
1957 , be , and it. hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It is fur/he? onlcred That the complaint. herein be , and it.
hereby is , dismissed.
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IN THE MATTER OF

HUNT- MARQUARDT , INC. , ET AL.
COKSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SEC. 2 (f) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket

6765.

CO?nplal

Consent order n quiring 14

Apr.

1957- Decis' ion , Dec.

23, 1958

ew York and New England jobbers of automo-

tive replacement parts and their belying organi7. ation , which served merely

as a bookkeeping device to exert their combined bargaining power , to
ccase violating Sec. 2(f) of the Clayton Act by so1iciting and accepting
i1egal price advantages from suppliers which '.vere not available to their
competitors.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that

the parties respondent named in the eaption hereof and hereinafter more particularly designated and described , since June 19,
1936 have violated and are now violating the provisions of Subsection (f), Section 2 of the Clayton Act , as amended by the
Robinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 , 19:;6 (U.

C. Title 15

Sec. 13) hereby issues its complaint stating its charges

with

respect therelo as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. (1) Itespondent Hunt- Marquardl , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the Commonwealth of MassachuseUs , with
its principal omce and place of business localed at 244 Brighlon
A venue , Boston , Mass.

The following respondent individuals are the offcers of said
respondent corporation:
Alfred S. Hunt , president.
Arthur C. Marquardt , treasurer.
H. Nelson Hartstone , secretary.
(2) Respondents George G. Mellor and

Raymond W. Mellor

are individuals and copartners trading as 1\Te11or

8 Auto Parts

with lheir principal ofTce amI place of business located al
1:34 Broad Street , Providence, R.
(3) Respondent Standard Auto Gear Co. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , with its principal
offce and place of business located at 531 Columbia Hoad , Dor-

chester , Mass.
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The fol1owing respondent individuals are the offcers of said

respondent corporation;
Morris Roazen , president and treasurer.
David Roazen , vice president.
Louis J. Roazen , secretary and assistant treasurer.
(4) Respondent , The Tarbel1- Watters Co. , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ,

with its principal

office and place of business located at 144 Chestnut Street , Springfield , Mass.

The following respondent individuals are the offcers of said
respondent corporation:
Lucius H. Tarbel1 , president.
John S. Leven , vice president.

Clarence E. Trevor , treasurer and secretary.

(5) Respondent Auto Electric Service

Co. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of New Hampshire with its principal offce
and place of business located at 21 Dow Street , Manchester , N. lI.
The fol1owing respondent individuals are the offcers of said

respondent corporation;
James Pettigrew, president.
Everett P. McAffee , treasurer and general manager.
Omar H. Amyot , secretary.
(6) Respondent Farrar- Brown Co. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws oJ
the State of Maine with its principal offce and place of business
located at 49 Darthmouth Street , Portland , Maine.
The following respondent individuals are the offcers of said
respondent corporation:
Frank G. Congdon , president.
Christian Olesen ,

J r. , treasurer.

Franz U. Burkett , secretary.
(7) Respondent Christie & Thomson ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing- business under and by virtue of
the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts with its principal
offce and place of business located at 3 Quinsigamond A venue

Worcester , Mass.
The following respondent individuals are the offcers of

said respondent corporation:

the
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Robert Thompson , president.
William Christie, treasurer.
Abraham Hodes , secretary.
(8) Respondent Grinold Auto Parts ,

Inc.

, is a corporation or-

ganized, existing and doing business under and by viriue of the

laws of the State of Connecticut with its principal offce

and

place of business located at 354 Hudson Street , Hartford , Conn.
The following respondent individuals are the offcers of the said
respondent corporation:
Haymond W. Grinolc1, president and treasurer.
Cleo T. (Mrs. R. W. ) Grinold , vice president.
Richard E. Ryder , secretary.
(9) Respondent Horton- Gallo- Creamer Company is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Connecticut , with its principal offce
and place of business localed al 96- 104 State Street , New I-laven

Conn.
The following respondent individuals are the offcers of the

said respondent corporation:
Raymond W. Grinold, president and treasurer.
Cleo T. (Mrs. R. W. ) Grinold , vice president.

James T. Flen1ing, secretary.

(10) Respondent Hagar Hardware & Paint Co., Inc. , is a corexisting and doing business under and by
virlue of the laws of the State of Vermont , wilh its principal
poration organized ,

offce and place of business located at 164 Sl. Paul

Street.

Burlington , Vt.
The following respondent individuals are the offcers of

said

respondent corporation:
Franl\

J.

Whalen, president and treasurer.

Geurge 1. Hagar , vice president.
(11) Eespondent Plaltsburgh Motor Service ,

Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue
of lhe laws of the State of J\ew York , with its principal olIce
and place of business located at 95 Bridge Street , Platlsburgh

N e\v York.
The following- respondent individuals are the offcers of said

respondent corporation:
Walter II. Church , Sr. , president and treasurer.
Walter H. Church , Jr. , vice president.
Joseph S. Church , secretary.

(12) Respondent Detroit Supply Company, Inc. ,

is a corpora-
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tion organized ,

existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of I\ew York , with its principal office
and place of business located at 78-82 Central A venue , Albany,
KY.
The following respondent individuals are the offcers of said
respondent corporation:
Samuel Weiss , president and treasurer.
Sidney R. Nathan , vice president.
Jacob \:Veiss ,

second vice president.

Eugene J. !,' athan , assistant treasurer.
Sylvan Raab , secretary.

(13) Respondent Wilham T . Mannirw Co. , Inc. , is a corpora, existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , with its principal offce and place of business located at 133 Pocassct Street
Fall River , Mass.
tion organiz€cl

The following respondent individuals are the offcers of said
respondent corporation:
William T. Manning, Sr. , president.
\Villiam T. lVlanning, Jr. , treasurer.
Margaret C. (:Vlrs. Daniel) Egan , secretary.

(14) Respondent Thorpe Automotive Co. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Rhode Island , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 61 :'dontgomery Street , Pawtucket

IU.
The foIlowing respondent individuals arc the ()ffCel S
respondent corporation:
Luke E. Thorpe , preeident.

of suid

\Villiam H. Thorpe, vice president and treasurer.

John J. Thorpe , assistant treasurer.

Vincent Thorpe , secretary.
(15) Hesponclent Six- State Associates Wilh principal offce ann

p1ace of business located at 285 Ne\vtonville Avenue , Newton
Mass. , is an association organized , existing and doing business
under the htlvs of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , by virtue
of a Declal' ation of Trust effective December :31 , J 948. Said

respondent association upon its organization purchased a11 of the
assets of Six- State Sales , Inc. , a corporation organized under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusette in October j 947.
The tollO\ving respondent individuals are the

uffcers of sajd respondent association:

trustees anrl
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Alfred S. Hunt , president and trustee.
Louis J. Roazen , vice president and trustee.
Christian Olesen ,

Jr., vice president.

Arthur C. Marquardt , treasurer and trustee.
PAR. 2. The respondent corporations and the co- partnership
set forth in paragraph I , supra , are independent business entities

principally engaged in the jobbing of automotive

replacement
Since June 19 , 1936 , said jobbers have
purchased and now purchase
in
commerce from sellers , and
from sellers engaged in comrner , numerous such parts and

parts and supplies.

suppJies for use , consumption or resale within the l:nited States

and in the District of Columbia , and in connection with such

transactions said jobbers have been and are now in active and
substantial competition with othel" corporations , partnerships
firms and individuals also engaged in the purchase for use , consumption or resale of automotive replacement parts and supplies
of like grade and quality from the same or competitive sellers.
The aforesaid sellers are located in the several States of the United
States , and the aforesaid buyers and said sellers cause the parts
and supplies so purchased ,

in manner and method and for purposes as aforesaid, to be shipped an(l transported among and
between the several States of the United States from the respective State or States of location of said sellers to the respective

State or States of location of the said bu)'ers.

PAR. 3. Respondent Six- State

Associates , at all times men-

tioned herein has been and is now nwintainecl ,

managed

controlled and operated by and for the particular jobbers assoelIectuation of the
purchasing policies and practices hereinafter described. Certain

ciated together at any given time for the

of the respondent jobbers have been so associated together since
the inception of this course of action by the organization of

Six- State Sales , Inc. , in 1947. All of the respondent jobbers are
currently so associated to Q'ether in the continuation of said
course of action by respondent Six- State Associates , and each

said respondent jobber follO\ving sllch association ,

adopted , rat-

ified , approved and began taking part in the purchasing- policies
and practices hereinafter described.

In practice and elIed , respondent Six- State Associates has been
and is now serving as the medium or instrumentality by, through
or in conjunction with 'Ivhich said jobbers exert the influence of
their combined bargaining power on the competitive commodity
sellers hereinbefore described. As a part of their pJanned com-
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man course

of action , said jobbcrs direct the attention of

said commodity sellers to the potential purchasing power possessed by them acting- in concert and , by reason of such

have demanded on their individual
prices ,

discounts , allowances ,

purchases discriminatory

rebates and terms and conditions

of sale not otherwise offered or granted by said commodity sellers

in such transactions. Sellers not acceding to such demands are
usually replaced as Sources of supply for the commodities con-

cerned and such market is c10sed

to them in Javor of such sellers
as can be and arc induced to afford the discriminatory prices
discounts , allowances , rebates and terms and conditions of sale so
demanded.
Said planned common course of action usually includes the
demand by said johbers , among- other things , that acceding

sellers shall consider their several purchases in the aggregate
for the purpose of granting thereon quantity discounts , allowances or rebates in accordance \vith said sellers ' established

schedulc. When and if this demand is acceded to by a particular
seller , the subsequent purchase transactions between said seller
and the individual jobbers have been and are billed to and paid
for through the aforesaid organizational device of Six- State

Associates. Said organization thus purports to be the commodity
purchaser when in truth and in

fact it has been and

serving only as agenL for the several

is now

inlHvic1ual purchasers afore-

described or as a mere buokkeeping device for facilitating the
ind uccment and receipt by the said purchasers from the said

sellers of discriminatory and off- scale merchandise pricing. Said
Six- State Associates has not functioned and docs not now function as a purchaser for its own account for consumption , use or
resale of the commodities concerned.
PAR. 4. Each and all of the respondents aforenamed since
June 19 , 1986 , have adopted , followed , and pursued purchasing
policies and practices which were knowingly designed and intended to and did induce Jrom such of the aforesaid commodity
sellers as acceded ,

discriminatory and iJlegal

prices , cliscounL::i

al1owances , rebaies , and ierms and conditions of sa1e favorable to
said respondent jobbers

1S aforesaid in the commodity purchase

transactions hereinbefore described.

Each and alJ of the aJorenamecl respondents in furtherance of
the said poJicies and practices and in connection with the said

commodity purchase transactions are and have been utilizing and
employing the device uf respondent Six- State Associates , to
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induce and receive by, through or in conjunction therewith , from
the aforesaid acceding sellers in said transactions , the aforesaid
favorable prices , discounts , allowances, rebates , terms and conditions of sale , which were known or should have been known by
said respondents to be discriminatory, ilegal and prohibited to
said acceding sellers under subsection (a) of Section 2 of the

Clayton Act , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act.

Each and all of the aforenamed respondent jobbers during the
times aforestated made individual purchases of the said com-

modities upon which and upon the total aggregate of which and

otherwise said jobbers knowingly induced and received through
in

use of the aforesaid device substantial monetary amounts

dis-

criminatory and favorable prices , discounts , allowances , rebates

terms and conditions of saJe from the acceding sellers in the
aforesaid purchase transactions. In 1954 said respondent jobbers

made purchases through Six- State Associates in the amount of
$932 426. 80 and received rebates in the amount of $107 641.41
from 72 such acceding' sellers. In 1955 such purchases amounted
to $1

618 078. 12

and rebates totalJed

$182

753. 97

from 78 said

suppJiers. Except under co1or of sllch or a similar organizational
device, the said favorable discriminatory prices , discounts , re-

bates , terms (l!1cl conditions of saie were to the kno\,vleclge

of said

respondents not availab1e to , offered ,

sellers

or granted by saiel

or their aforesaid competitors to respondents or respondents

aforesaid competitors , nor received by respondents or respondents
said competitors in connection \vith the aforesaid or like or
simi1ar such purchase transactions of the same or similar such

commodities of like grRc1c
tion , use or resale.

and quaJity so purchased for

consump-

Each and all of the aforesaid discriminatory purchase transactions , so negotiated and made , tend to and do estab)ish the acceding sel1ers therein as preferred sources of supp)y over com-

petitive i-el1ers not so acceding, for the purchase for consumption
use or resale by said respondent jobbers of the commodities concerned , anelio give said jobbers a price advantage over competitive nonfavorec1 buyers as aforesaid in the purchase for consumption , use or resale of the same or similar such commodities of
like grade and qua1ity.
PAR. 5. The effect of each and al1 of the aforesaid discrimina-

tions in prices induced by each and a11

of the

respondents a1'ore-

named in each and all of the purchase transactions aforedescribed
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made in the manner and method and for the purpose aforestated
and received in each and all of said transactions by each and all
of the respondents as aforedesignated , h,iS heen and may be to
substantially Jessen competition in the lines of commerce in which
the aforesaid acceding sel1ers , said sellers ' competitors , said respondent jobbers , and said jobbers ' competitors , a8 aforesaid , are
engaged and to injure , destroy or prevent competition with the
saill acceding sellers , the said respondent jobbers or with customers of either of them.

PAIL 6. The foregoing alleged acts and practices of said respondents in knmvingly inducing and in knowingly receiving,
since June 19 , 1936 , the aforesaid discriminations in price prohibited. by subsection (a), Section 2 , of the Clayton Act , as
amended by the Rohinson- Patman Act , approved June 19 , 1986
(V.

, Title 15

, Sec. 18), are in violation of subsection (I',

Section 2, of said Act.
A11. Eldon P.

Sellnl.) and

MI' .

Roue?'t

10

17a.lIgllo.

1'01' the

Commission.
Connan by 1111' John J. Bl'odbinc
Gtrr'nan , V088 , Brodbine
McCann by A11. Claude B. C10SS
,VUliington , Cross , Pa.rk
and
all of Boston , :Mass. , for respondents.
IN1T1AL DEC1SJO)1 BY FKA".K BIER , HEAKI".G EXAM1"1ER

Pursuant to the provisions of subsection

(f) of Section 2 of

the Clayton Aci , as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , ap, Title 15 , Sec. 18), the Federal
proved June J9 , 1986 (U.
Trade Commission on April 5 , 1957 , issued and subsequently
served its complaint in this proceeding against the above- named

respondents.
On October 28 1958 , after fIve hearings in October 1957 , there
was submitted to the undersigned hearing examiner an executed

agreement behveen respondents and counse1 supporting the COilp1aint , accompanied by a subsequently executed motion to amenn

said agreement , which motion is signed by all counsel

of record

and which motion represents that all signatories to the consent
agreement (except . James T. Fleming as to \vhom this complaint
is being dismissed) have consulted \vith them and that counsel
for responr1ents are specifically authorized by such respondents
to join with counse1 in support of the complaint in this action
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providing for the entry of a consent order. Said motion being
deemed appropriate , it is herewith granted.

By the terms of said agreement , as amended , respondents admit
aJJ the jurisdictional facts aJJcged in the complaint and agree that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in accordance with such aJJegations. By such
agreement , as amended, respondents waive any further procedural
steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; waive the

making of findin;!s of fact and condusions of law; and waive aJJ

of the ri;!hts they may have to chaJJenge or contest the validity
of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance vvith this
agreerncnt , as amended. The agreement , as amended , further provides that it disposes of aJJ of this proceeding as to aJJ parties;
decision and the de cision of

that the record on which this initial

the Commission shaJJ be based shaJJ consist solely of the compJaint
and this agreement , as amended; that the latter shaJJ not become

a part of the offdal record unless and until it becomes a part of
the decision of the Commission; that the agreement , as amended
is for seitlement purposes only and does not constitute an admis-

sion by respondents that they have violated the law as alle;!ed in
the complaint; and that the following order to ceaSe and desist

may be entered in this proceeding by the Commission without
further notice to respondents , and , when so entered ,

it shall h:lve

the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearin;!, and
may be altered , modified, or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders; and that the complaint may be used in construing
the terms of the order.

Said agreement , as amended, further provides that the foJ1owing
individual respondents are (1eceasec1;
Arthur C. Marquardt Morris Hoazen

Lucius H. TarheJ1 John S. Leven

Omar H. Amyot

Frank G. Con;!don

Frank J. Whalen

and that the fol1ovving listed respondents ,l.re no lOllger connected
with an:\J respondent corpor'ltion , and counsel supporting the complaint do not have available any evidence or reason to believe

that they will participate in like practices in the future:
David Roazen , formerly vice president
Standard

J\

uto Gear Co.

Franz U. Burkett ,

formerly secretary,

Farrar- Brown Co.
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Robert Thompson , formerJy president
Christie & Thomson , Inc.
WjJJiam Christie , formerly secretary,
Christie & Thomson , Inc.
James T. Fleming, formerly secretary,
Horton- Gallo- Creamer Company.

The hearing examiner having considered

the agreement , as

amcnded , and proposed order , and being of the opinion that they

provide an appropriate klSis for settement and disposition of
this proceeding, the agreement , as amended , is hereby accepted
the following jurisdictionaJlindings made , and the following- order
issued.
1. Respondent Hunt- Marquarclt , Jnc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of the

Commonwealth of

iassachusetts with its principal

office ami place of business located at 244 Brighton Avenue , Boston , Mass.
follO\

The

'ing

respondent individuals are offcers of said rc-

spondent corporation:
Alfred S. Hunt
H. Nelson Hartstone

Respondents George G. Mellor and Raymond W. :'dellor are individua1s and copartners trading as IVlellor s Auto Parts with their
principal omce and place of busincss located at 131 Broad Street
Providence , R.I.
Respondent Standard Auto Gear Co. is a corporation organized.

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the Commonwealth of Massachusells , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 531 Columbia Road , Dorchester,

Mass.
Respondent Louis J. Roazen ,

is an ofIcer of said respondent

corporation.
Respondent The Tarbell- Watters Co. , Inc. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts ,

with its principa1

offce and place of business located at 144 Chestnut Street , Springfield , Mass.

Respondent Clarence E. Trevor is an offcer of said respondent
corporation.
Respondent Auto Electric Service Co. is a corporation organized
existing and doing- business under and by virtue of the laws of
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the State of New Hampshire with its principal ofiice and place of
business located at 21 Daw Street , Manchester , N.
The following- respondent indi\'iduals are offcers of said re-

spondent corporation:
.J ames Pettigrew
E\'erett P. McAffee
Hcspondent Farrar- Ero\vn Co. is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jayvs of the

State of Maine with its principal office and pJace of business 10cated at 49 Dartmouth Street , Portland, Maine.
Respondent Christian Olesen , J 1' , is an offcer of saiel respondent
corporation.
Respondent Christie & Thomson , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the C0111110nwea1th oJ Massachusetts with its principal
ofIcc and place of busines located at 3 Quinsigamond A venue
VV OJ'

cester , Mass.

Hespondent Abraham Hodes is an offcer of said

respondent

corporation.
Respondent CrinoId Auto Parts , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing and rloing- business uncler and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Connecticut with its principal offce and place of

business located at 354 Hudson Street , Hartford , Conn.
The following rcsponclent individuals are

ofllcers of the said

respondent corporation:
Raymond W. Crinoid
Cleo T. (Mrs. R. W. ) Crinoid
Hichard E. Ryder
Hespondcnt Horton- Galla- Creamer Company is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtuc of
the laws of the State of Connecticut , with its principal offce

and place of business localed at 96- 104 State Street

e'v Haven

Conn.
The follovdng responclent individuals are offcers of the said

respondent corporation:
Raymond V.l. Grinohl
Cleo T. (Mrs. R. W. )

CrinoId

Hesponrlcnt llagar Hardware & Paint Co. , Inc.. is a corporation
organized , exist.ing ancl doing business under and by virtue of the
jgWS oJ the State of Vermont ,

vdth its principal offce and place

of husineso located at 16,j St.. Paul Street , Durling-ton , Vt.
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Respondent George I. Hagar is an offcer of said respondent

corporation.
Hcsponc1ent Plattsburgh Motor Service ,

Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 95 Bridg-e Street , Plattsburgh , N.
The following respondent individuals are offcers of said 1'12SpOIl dent

corporation:

Walter I-I. Church , Sr.
Walter H. Church , Jr.
Joseph S. Church

Hesponclent Detroit Supply Company, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of :'ew York , with its principal offce and place
of business located at 78- 82 Central Avenue , Albany, N.
The follmving respondent individuals are ofIicers of said respondent corporation.
Samuel Weiss

Sidney R. Nathan
J aeab
eiss

Eugene J. Nathan
Sylvan Raab
Respondent WiBiam T. Manning Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
Jaws of the Commorl"wcalth of l\3ssachusctts , with its principal
ofTce and place of business located at 13 3 Pocasset Street , Fall
Hiver , :Mass.

The Iollowing respondent individuals are offcers of said respondent corporation:
William T. Manning, Sr.
William T. :Vlanning, ,Jr.
Margaret C. (:V'I rs. Daniel) Egan

H.espondent Thorpe Automotive Co. is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Hho(1e Jsland , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 61 -Montgomery Street , Pawtucket , R.I.

The follo\'iing respondent individuals arc offcers of said respondent corporation:
Luke E. Thorpe
William H. Thorpe
.I ohn J. Thorpe

Vincent Thorpe

, .
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Associates with its principal offce

and

place of business located at 285 Newtonville Avenue , Newton
Mass. ,

is an association organjzed , existing and doing business

under the Jaws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts , by virtue
of a Declaration of Trust effective December 31 , 1948. Said re-

spondent association upon its organization purchased all of the
assets of Six- State Sales , Inc. , a corporation organized under the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts in October 1947.
The following respondent individuals arc the trustees and offcers of said respondent association:
Haymond W. Mellor , trustee
Alfred S. Hunt , trustee
Louis J. Hoazen , trustee
laws of the

Christian Olesen ,

Jr. , president

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents.
ORDER
It is oTdcTed That respondents Hunt- Marquardt , Inc. , a corporation; George G. Mellor and Haymond W. Mellor , copartners
doing business as Mellor s Auto Parts; Standard Auto Gear Co.
a corporation; The Tarbell- Watters Co. , 1nc. , a corporation; Auto
Electric Service Co. , a corporation; Farrar- Bro"vn Co. , a em" poration; Christie & Thomson , Inc. , a corporation; Grinold Auto

Parts , Inc. , a corporation; Horion- Galla- Creamer Company, a corporation; Hagar Hardware & Paint Co. , 1nc. , a corporation; Plattsburgh Motor Service , Inc. , a corporation; Detroit Supply Com-

pany, Inc. ,

a corporation; William T.

corporation; Thorpe Automotive

Manning Co. ,

Inc. , a

Co. , a corporation; Six- State

Associates , a Massachusetts trust; and following individuals; Alfred S. Hunt , Louis J. Hoazcn , Chrislian Olesen , J1" , H. Nelson
Hartstone , Clarence E. Trevor James Pettigrew , Everett P. McAffee , Abraham Hodes , Haymond W. CrinoId , Cleo T. Grinold
Hichard E. Hyder , George I. Hagar , Walter H. Church , Sr. , Walter
H. Church , Jr. , Joseph S. Church , Samuel Weiss , Sidney R Nathan
Jacob Weiss , Eugene J. Nathan , Sylvan Haab , Wiliam T. :'1anning, Sr. , Wilham T. Manning, Jr. , Margaret C. Eg'LI , Luke E.
Thorpe , Wiliam II. Thorpe , John J. Thorpe , and Vincent Thorpe,
their offcers , agents , representatives and employees in connedion
with the offering to I-JUrchase or purehase of any automotive
products or supplies in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in

lhe Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
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Knowingly inducing or knowingly receiving or accepting any
discrimination in the price of such products and suppJies , by

directly or indirectly inducing, receiving, or accepting from any
se11er a net price known by respondents to be below the net price
at which said produets and supplies of like grade and quality arc
being sold by such seller to other customers , where the se11er is
competing with any other seller for respondents ' business , or

where respondents are competing with other customers of the
se11er.
For the purpose of determining " net price " under the terms of
this order , there shall be taken into account discounts , rebates

allowances , deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by
which net prices are effected.
It is further Q?'de?'d

That the complaint be and it hereby is

dismissed as to respondents Arthur C. Marquardt , Morris Roazen
Lucius n. Tarbe11 , John S. Leven , Omar H. Amyot , Frank G.
Congdon , Frank J. Whalen , David Huazen , Franz U. Burkett
Robert Thompson , Wi11iam Christie , and James T. Fleming.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 23d
day of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission;

and , accordingly:

except those
,
within sixty
as to whom the complaint has heen dismissed
,
file
with the
(60) days after service upon them of this order
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
It is oTde1

That a11

of the respondents herein ,
, sha11

and form in which they have complied with the order to

and desist.

cease
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IN TIlE MATTER OF

B. GREEN & COMPANY ,

IJ\C.

CO.:SENT ORDER , ETC. , 1 RECAHD TO T1H.: ALLEGED VIOLATJUN OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
TJackel

7!di(j.

COJiploi /it ,

Oct. J

, lY58- -1ecision , Dec.

2.1 , 1958

I\Jrl.
, to cease violating the
Tracll' Commission Act by

ConsenL order requiring a distributor in Baltimore ,

Oleomargarine AmE:lclment to the Federal

listing " 1)(') F;n'
" mal' garine in newspflper advertisements along with
cheese , milJ" iOggs , and butter under such headings as " Dairy Produc
and " Tablt.'rite Dairy Values " or otherwise suggesting in advcrtising that
the (J)(' onHll' g-arine was a dail' y proulict.
Nes'ii;ilh
for the Commission.
Respondent , for itself.

1111'. l 11o'/ton

INITIAL DF:CISIO", BY AB"'ER E. LIPSCO
The c.omp1aint herein was issuell on October

respondent \vith representing 01'

, HEARING EXA'\INER

1958 , charging
suggesting that its Del

Farm

Margarine is R clairy proc1ud , by plaein ! advertisements thereof
uncler the heading of " clairy products " in newspapers and otherwise , and by intermixing such advertisements between the advel'ti ements of dairy foods. Respondent' s advertisements ,

disseminated ,

al'

so

al1eg:ed to be misleading in material respects

and to constitute false advertisements as defined in S15 (a) (2)

of the Fetleral Trade Commission Ad , an(l unfair and deceptive
aets and practices in commerce, in violation of saiel Act
Thereafter , on OctobEr 2. , 1958, respondent and counsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agreement Containing Consent Onler to CEase and Desist , which was approved

by the director and an assistar:t director of the Commission
Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter submiUe(l to the hearing
examiner for conEicleration.
The agreement identifies rcspoll(lent B. Green & Company, 1 fll.
as a :\'1ary1and corporation , with its principal offce antl place of
business localccl at. 2200 Winchester Street. , Baltimore , :VId.

pondent admits all the jurif, dictional fads alleged in the
complaint , and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings
of jurisdictional facts had been duly ma(h in accordance with
such allegations.

Hespondent waives finy further proceclure before the hearing

y:
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oj

examiner and the Commission; the mahing

and conclusions of Jaw; and

findings

oj

fact

al1 of the rights it may have to

chal1cngc or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist

entered in accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shan con5i

t solely of the complaint

and the agreement; that the order to cease and desist ,
tained in the agreement ,

\,,'hen it shall have

as con-

become a part of

the c1edsion of the Commission , sha11 have the same force and

effect as if entered after a ful1 hearing, and may De allered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for oiher orders;
in
construing the terms
of said order; and that the agreement is for settement pur-

that the complaint herein may be used

poses onJy, and does not constitute an admission by the respondent
that it has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

a1legations of thf: complaint and
the provisions of the agreement and the proposed order , the hetlrAfter consideration of the

examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a

ing

satisfactory disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with the terms of the aforesaid agreement ,

the hearing

examiner accepts the Agreement Containing Consent Order to
Cease and Desist; fInds th 1t the Commission has jurisdiction
over the respondent and over its acts an(l practices as aIleged in
the complaint; and finds that this proceeding is in the public
interest. Therefore
is
unlered That the respondent B. Green & Company, Inc.
It
a corporation , its offcers , representatives , agents and employee

directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
\vith the offering for sale

, sale or distribution of Del Farm 1\1 a1'-

g-arine , or any other margarine or oleomargarine, whethcr sold

under the same name or any other name , do fort.hwith cease and
desist from, directly or inc1irectl
1.

Disseminating, or causing- to be disseminated , b:v means of

the Vnitec1 States mail or by any other means in commerce , as

commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , any
advertisement which contains any sb.tem€nt . \yon1 , grade designation , design , device , symbol , sound , or any c.ombination thereof
\vhich represents or suggests that

saiel product is a dairy procluct;

2. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , by any

means , for the purpose of inducin , or which is likel ' to induce.
directly or indirectly, the purchase in commerce , as " commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act oj said product
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any advertisement which contains any of the representations prohibited in paragraph 1 of this order.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section ;0. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJJ , on the 23d day
of December 1958 , become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:
It

is

oTdered

That respondent B. Green & Company, Inc. ,

a

corporation , shaJJ , within sixty (60) days after service upon it
of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing, setting

forth in detail the manner and form in which
with the order to cease and desist.

it has complied
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IN THE MATTER OF

RENBERG' , INC. , ET AL.
CONSEKT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRAnE COMMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket eg!)7. Complaint ,

Dec.

1957- Decision , Dec. 2.4, 1.958
Tulsa , Okla. , to cease violating the Fur

Cement order n qujring furriers in
Products Labeling Act by newspaper advertising which falseJy reprc'
senterl prices of fur products as reduced from regular prices '\vhieh were

in fact fictitious , and represented percentage reductions from usua1 prices

without maintaining adequate records for

Mr. S.

Mr' .
Portas

P.

House

sucn

savings claims.

supporting the comp1aint.

G. Duane Vieth

and

. Werner Kranstein

POTter of Washington , D.

of

A ?' nold

, for respondents.

INITIAL DECISlON BY .JOlIN 13. POINDEXTER , HEARING EXAMINER

The comp1aint in this proceeding charges Henberg s Ine. , a

corporation , and George Renberg, individua11y and as an omcer
of said corporation , hereinafter called respondents , with fa1se
advertising of fur products in violation of the Federa1 Trade

Commission Act and the Fur Products LabeJing Act.
After issuance and service of the complaint the respondents

through their attorneys , filed a motion to dismiss the complaint
supported by the affdavit of the respondent George Henberg, on
the grounds that (1) the respondents did not knowing1y participate directly or indirectly in any of the violations charged in the
complaint ,

(2) there is no likelihood that

respondents wi11 commit

such violations in the future and , therefore ,

the public interest

does not require that further proceedings under the comp1aint

be continued.

Counsel supporting the complaint answered said motion and
among other things ,

denied the allegations of fact set Jorth in

the support.ing affdavit. The hearing examiner denied t.he motion
to dismiss.

Thereafter , respondents , their counse1 , and counsel supporting
the complaint entered into an agreement for a consent order.
The order disposes of the matters complained about. The agreement has been approved by the director and assistant director of

the Bureau of Litigation. The agreement recites that the a11egation set forth in paragraph 4 of the compJaint , to the effect that
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respondents ' advertising failed to disclose the name or names of
the animal or animals which produced the fur , should be dismissed , for the reason that there is insuffcient evidence available
to establish such allegation.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as f0110\V8:

I:espondents admit all jurisclictional facts; the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order; the order

shall

have the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing
offcial
bf(
omes
a
part
of
record of the proceeding- unless and until it
sha11
consist
the decision of the Commission; the record herein
and the said agreement shall not become a part of the

801cly of the complaint and the agreement; respondents waive

t.he requirement that the decision must contain a statement of
findings of fact and conclusions of la\v; respondents waive further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modified , or set 3sir1e in the

manner provided by statute Jor other orders; respondents waive
any right to challenge or contest the vaJidity of the order entered
in accordance ,,,ith the agreement and the signing of said Hg-rcement is for sctt1ement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by re.sponclents that they have violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.
The under ignerl hearing examiner having considered the agree-

ment and proposed order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof will be in the public interest , hereby aceepts

such agreement , mal-.es the follmving jurisclietiona1 fmdings , and
issues the following order:
JGRISDICTIOi\AL FINDINGS

1. Hesponrlent Renberg

, Inc. , is a corporation organized and

doing business U11der the laws of the State of OkJahoma , with
its oft;ce and principal place of business locater! at 311- 313 South

:Vlain Street , Tulsa , Okla,

is president of sair1 cor,
chrects
and
contro1s
the acts and po1icies
poration anr1 formulates
2. The respondent George Henberg

of said corporation. His address it-) the same as that oJ the corporate respondent.

3. The Federa! Trade Commission has

jurisl\iction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceec1ing and oJ the

proceeding is in the public interest.

respondents and the

" "
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It

is

ordered That respondents Renberg

s Inc. , a corporation,

ano its offcers and George Renoerg, inclivirlually and as an offcer
of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and
employees , directJy or through any corporat.e or other devke , in
connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale.
advertising, offering for sale ,

transportation or distribution of

fur products in commerce , or in connection with the sale ,
verUsing, ofIering for saJe

acl-

, transportation or distribution of fur

products which have been made in whoJe or in part of fur , 'hjch
fur
and " fur product" are defined in the Fur Products LabeEng- Act,
do forthwith cease and desist :from:
A.
FalseJy or cleceptively advertising fur prmlucts through the
use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement
or notice which is intended to aiel , promote or assist , directJy
has been shipped and received in commerce , as " commerce

or inc1irectJ

, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products

and which:

1. Hcpresents directly or by implication that the regular or
usuaJ price of any fur product is in an amount which is in excess
of the price at \vhich the resj)onrlcl1ts have l1SUany

ancl customarily

oJd such products in the recent re):ndar course of their business.
2. Represents directly or by implication through perc cntagc

savings claims ,

that the regular or usual retail prices charged by
respondents tor fur products in the recent regular course of their
bm;jness , are reduced in direct pJ"oportion to the amounts of sa\'ing-:: stated , \vhen contrary to the fact.
B. Making price claims and representations ,

of

he types re-

and A-- 2 above , un Jess t.here are
and adequate records c1iselosing

ferrerl to in subparagraphs

maintained by respondents fu1l
the facts upon which such cJaims or representations are based.
ii/Tille?' ol'den'd That the charge set. forth in paragraph 4
It

Ls

of the complaint herein ,
faiJed to

fiiscJosc

the

viz. ,

that respondents , in advertising,

name or names of the animal or animals

producing the fur or furs contained in the fur products , shouJel

be cJismissecl ,

and the same hereby is dismissed without prejudice.

DECISlO

OF THE COM ),JISSrON AXD ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF CO !PL1A;-CE

Pursuant t.o Section 3. 21 of the Commission

s RuJe3 of Practice

the init.inI decision of the hearing examiner shaJl ,

on the 24th
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become the decision of the Commission;

and , accordingly:
It is ordered

That the respondents herein shall within sixty

(60) days after servlee upon them of this order , fiJe with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to

and desist.

cease
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IN THE YIATTER OF

MARY LOUISE GORDON FOH:\1ERLY DOING BUSINESS

AS DELUXE FUR COMPANY , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC.. IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VLOLATI01' OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIO
D THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELiNG ACTS

Docket 70.98.

Complaint ,

Mar.

lD58-Decision , Dec.

Consent ordcr requiring furriers in Haz1cton ,

24, 1.958

Pa. , to cease violating the Fur

Products Labeling Act by tagging fur procl-ucts with excessive prices

purporting to be the rcguJar retail selling prices; by newspaper and

television advertising which failed to disclose the names of animals
producing certain furs or that some furs were artificlalJy colored , represented furs falsely as from a business in liquidation , and used compara-

tive prices and percentage savings claims ,

records; and by failing in other respects

etc. , not based on adequate
to C'omp1y with the labe1ing,

invoicing, and advertising requirements of the Act.
MT. John T. WlLlkeT

l11arie J

01tise Gordon

for the Commission.
and
George Gonlon , P1' O se.

INITIAL DECISION BY EVERETT F. HAYCRAFT , HEARIXG EXAMI

On March 27 , 1958 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint against Marie Louise Gordon (erroneously referred to

in the complaint as ?dary Louise Gordon), an inrlivioual formerly
doing business as DeLuxe Fur Company, and George Gordon , an
individual formerly manager of the DeLuxe Fur Company, hereinafter referred io as respondents ,

charging them with the use
of unfRir and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

pro-

mulgat"d under the Fur Products Labeling Act. In lieu of submitting answer to said complaint , both of the respondents on
October 20 , 1958 , entered into an agreement for consent order

with counsel supporting the complaint disposing of al1 the issues in
this proceeding in accordance v, 1ith Section 3. 25 of the Rules of
Practice and Procedure of the Commission , which ag-reement has
been duly approved by the Bureau of Litig-ation.
By the terms of said agreement ,

the respondents admitted al1

the jurisdictional facts al1cged in the

complaint and agreed that

the record may be taken as if finding-s of jurisdictional facts

had been duly made in accordance with such allegations. Respondents in the agreement expressly waived any further pro-
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cedural steps before the hearing- examiner and the Commission;
the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and a1l of the

rights they may have to challenge

or contest thc validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with this agree-

ment. It was further provided that said agreement , together with
sha1l constitute the entire record herein; that the

the complaint ,

agreement sha1l not become a part of the offcial record unless

and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission;

that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by thc respondents that they havc violated
the law as alleged in the complaint. The agreement also provided
that the order to cease and desist issuerl in accordance with said
agreement sha1l have the same force and etrect as if entered
after a fu1l hearing; that it may be altercd , modified or set aside
in the manner provided for other orders; and that the comp1aint

may be used in construing the tcrms of the order.
This proceeding having 110\\7 come on for final consideration
by the hearing examiner on the complaint and the aforesaid

agreement for consent order , and it appearing that said agreement provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding,
the aforesaid agreement is hereby accepted and is ordered filed
upon becoming part of the Commission s decision in accordance
with Sections 3. 21 anel 3. 25 of the Hules of Practice; and in

consonance vvith the terms of said agreement , the hearing exam-

iner makes the following jurisdictional findings and order:
1. Respondent :Marie Louise Gordon is an individual formerly

doing business as DeLuxe Fur Company, ,vith Gilce and principal
place of business located at 41 ?-orlh

Wyoming- Street , Hazleton

Pa.. Hespondent George Gordon is an inclivi(lual formerly manager of the DeLuxe Fur Company, with omee and principal place
of business at the same address as 2VIarie Louise Gordon.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respon(lents hereinabove
namer!. The complaint states a cause of action against said
respondents under the Feeleral Trade Commission Ad and the
Fur Products Labeling
Act and this proceeding is in the interest
of the public.
ORDER

It ?:s onlcrcd That respondents IVlaric Louise Gordon (errone-

ously designate,j in the complaint as :\lary Louise Gordon), an
individual formerly doing business as DeLuxe Fur Company, and

" "
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George Gordon , an individual formerly manager of the DeLuxe
Fur Company, and doing business under any other trade name or
names , and respondents ' agents , representatives , and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection

with the introdudion into commerce or the sale , advertising,
offering for saJe , transportation or distribut.ion of fur products
in commerce , or in connection with the sale , advertising, offering
for sale , transportation or distribution of fur products which
have been madf; in ,,,hole or in part of fur \\7hieh has been shipped
fur " and " fur prodand received in commerce , as " commerce
uct" are defmed in the Fur Procluds Labeling Act , do forthwith
cease and (lEsist from:
A. Misbranding iur products by:
1. Representing on labels attached

to fur products , or in any
other manner , that certain amounts are the regular and usual
prices of fur products ,,,hen such amounts arc in excess of the
prices at which such products arc usual1y and customarily sold

oy respondents in the n:cent regular course of their business.
2. Failing to affx labels

to fur products showing:

(a) The name or l1mTICS of the animal or animals producing
the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the

Fur .Products )-ame Guide and as prescribed by the Rl1Jes and
Regulations;
(b) That the fur pruduct contains or

is composed of used ful'

when such is the fact;
is composed of bleached,
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(c) That the :fur product contains or

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substanof pa\vs , tails , bellies or waste fur , when such is the

tial ' part

fact;
(e) The name ,

or other identification issucd and registered by

the Commission , 01' one or more persons who manufactured such

fur product for introduction into commerce ,

introduced it into
commerce , soJeI it in commerce , ::cl\"cr1is€cl or offered itfor sale
in commen , or transported it in c;ommerce;

(1' The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

used in the fur product;

(g) The item number or mark assignecl to a fur product.
8. Setting forth 0n labels attached to iur products:

(a) Information required

uncler Section LJ

(2)

of the Fur Prod-

ucts LabeJing Act ancl the Rules and Regulations promulgated
thereunder mingled with nonrequired information;

(g)
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(b) Information required under Section

,j (2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in handwriting.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products

showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals

producing

the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set torth in the

Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the I,ules and
Regulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of useel fur
when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artificialJy colored fur , when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substan-

tial part of paws , tails , bclJies or waste fur , when such is the fact;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;

(f) The name of

the country of origin of any imported fors

contained in the fur product;
The item number or mark assigned to a fur product.
2. Setting forth on invoices pertaining to fur products infor-

mation required under Section 5 (b) (J) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

through the
,
public
announcement
,
representation
use of any advertisement
or notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products

indirectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and

which:
J. Fails to disdose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing
the fur or furs contained in the fur product

, as set forth in the

Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribe(l under the Hu1es and
Regulations;
(b) That the fur pro duels contain 01' arc composed of b1cached
dyed or otherwise artificia1Jy colored :fu , ,,\'hen such is ihe

fact

2. Fails to set furth the information required under Section

5 (a) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and ReguJations promulgat.ed thereunder in type of equal

size and

spicuousness and in dose proximity with each other.
3. Represents , directly 01' by impJication , that any

con-

such stock
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is from the stock of a business in a state of liquidation , contrary
to the fact.
D. lVlaking claims and representations in advertisements respecting comparative prices , percentage savings claims or claims

that prices arc reduced from regular or usual prices unless there
are maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and representations
are based.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice,

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall ,
day of December 1958 ,

on the 24th

become the decision of the Commission;

and, accordingly:
It 'is o?' de1'
That respondents Marie Louise Gordon (errone-

ously designated in the complaint as :\1ary Louise Gordon), an
individual formerly doing business as DeLuxe Fur Company, and
George Gordon , an individual former1y manager of the DeLuxe
Fur Company, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of this order , fde with the Commission a report in writing

setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.

, \\'
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IN THE MATTER OF

NELBRO PACKING COMPANY
CONSEXT ORDER , ETC " IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF SEC. 2(e) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 7209.

Cmnpln. int ,

July

, 1958- De6s1on

Dec.

24, 1.968

ash. , to
Consent order rf'quiring a rlistributur of canned salmon in Seattle
('ease violating the brokerage section of the Clayton Act as evidenced by
its a110wHnee of discolmts reflecting brokerage on direct saJes to a large
retail chain.

COMPLAI!T
The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that

the party respondent named in the caption

hereof , and herein-

after more particularly designated and described ,

has been and

is no\V vio1ating the llfovisions of subsection (c) of
of the Clayton Act , as amended (U.

C. Title 15 ,

Section 2

Sec. 13), hereby

issues its complaint stating its charges with respect thereto as
follows:
FARAGRAPH 1.

l(espondent 1-elbro Packing Company, herein-

after sometimes referred to as

eIbro, is a corpOl'

ation , organized

existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the la,,,s of
the State of Vlashington , ,,,ith its principal offce and place of
business located at 401 Colman Building, Seattle , Wash. Respondent Nelbro is a ' wholly o\vned subsidiary of :0elson Bros.
Fisheries Ltcl. ,

a Canadian corporation , located at Vancouver

C. Respondent Nelbro is engaged in distributing canned salmon , all of which are hercinafter referred 1.0 as seafood products. Rcsponrlent Nelbro is a substantial factor hl the sale anc1
distribution of seafood products , particularly canned salmon , acting in its own behalf as we1l as in behalf of its parent corporation
in c011nection with sales of seafood products Ivithin the United

States.

PAR. 2. In the course and conduct of its business ,

respondent
s
sold
and
distributed
and is
Nelbro for the past several years h
now selling and distributing seafood products in commerce as
commerce " is defined in the aforesaid CJayton Ad , to buyers
located in the several States of the United States othcr than the
State in which respondent is locater1. Saill respondent transports
or rauses such seafood products when so1d to be transported from

?-ELBRO PACKING COMPAKY
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its place of business or warehouse

in the State of Washington

to buyers or to said buyers '

places of business located in various
other States of the United States. Thus , there has been at all
times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in commerce
in said seafood products across state Jines betvv cen respondents

and the respective buyers of said seafood products.
PAR. 3. For the past several years respondent N eItro has sold
and distributed , and is now selling and distributing seafood prod-

ucts in commerce to customers located

in the several States of

the United States generally through primary brokers. When
selling- through said brokers , respondent pays them for their

services usually at the rate of five percent of the net selling price
of the merchandise. In a substantial number of instances , however , respondent has made sales direct to at least one large retail

, for its own account , without utilizing the services
of a broker , and on these sales respondent has al10wed said buyer

chain buyer

a discount or an al10wance in lieu of brokerage , or a lo\ver net
price which reflects the brokerage normalJy paid to brokers for

negotiating saJes for it.
PAR. 4. In paying or granting to said buyers for their o\vn
account a discount or an a1hnvance in lieu of brokerage , or a

lower net price \vhich refIccts brokerage as alleged and described
hereinabove , respondent has vio1aied and is now violating the

provisions of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act ,
amenderl (L.
M,' .
Jones

Cecil

G.

C. Title 15 ,

for the Commission.

Miles

GTOij,

for respondent.

as

Sec. 13).

by

IV!1' HaTgTa1) Ga?Ti80n of Seatte ,

Wash.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , HEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter

referred to as the Commission) issued its complaint herein , charg-

ing the above- named

respondent with having violated the provisions of S2 (c) of the Clayton Aet as amended (U. C. Title

15, !;13). The respondent was duly served with process.
On October 15 , 1958 , respondent and tbe attorneys for both
parth:s entered into an " Agreement Containing Consent Order to
Cease and Desist " which yvas (luly approved by the Bureau of
Litigation of the Commission , and , on October 23 , 1058 , sub-

mitted to the undersigned hearing examiner of the Commission
for his consideration. Thereafter the initia1 hearing was cancel1ec1.
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After due consideration of the said " Agreement

Containing

Consent Order to Cease and Desist " the hearing examiner finds
that said agreement , in both form and content , is in accordance
25 of the Commission s Rules of Pradice for Adjudica-

with

tive Proceedings ,

and that , by said agreement ,

the parties have

specificalJy agreed that:
1. Respondent
elbro Packing Company is a corporation existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of Washington , with its offce and principal place of

business located at 401 Colman Building, in the City of Seattle
State of Washington.
2. Pursuant to the provisions of subsection (c) of 1;2 of the
Clayton Act , as amended (U. C. Title 15 , S13), the Federal
Trade Commission , on July 23 , 195R , issued its complaint in this
proceeding against respondent , and a true copy ,vas thereafter

duly served on respondent.

3. Respondent admits alJ the jurisdictional fact.s

alJcged in

the complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as
findings of jurisdictional fads had been duly made in accordance
with such alJcgat.ions.
4. This agreement disposes

of alJ of this proceeding as to alJ

parties.
5. Hespondcnt waives:
(a) Any further procedural

steps before t.he nearing' examiner

and the Commi sion;

findings of fact or conclusions of IrL\v; and
(c) AlJ of the right.s it may have t.o chalJenge or contest the

(b) The making of

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance

"vith this agreement.
6. The record on which the initial decision and the decision

of the Commission shaJJ be based shall consist sole1:v of the cornplaint and this agreement.
7. This agreement shall not. become a part of the official recorel

unless ancl until it becomes a part of the

decision of the

Commission.
8. This agreement

is for settlement purposes only and cloes

not constitute an admission by respondent that it has

violated

the law as alleged in the complaint.
9. The follo\ving order to cease and desist may be entered in

this proceeding by the Commission without further notice to re-

\\-
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spondent. When so entered it shall have the same

force and

effect as if entered after a full hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided

for other orders. The
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist

said " Agreement

the agreement is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed , the

same not to become a part of the record herein , hO\vever , unless

and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
complaint and the said

The hearing examiner finds from the

Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist" that
the Commission has jurisdiction of the subject- matter of this
proceeding and of the person of the respondent herein; that the

complaint states a legal cause for complaint under the Clayton
Act , as amended , against the respondent , both generally and in
each of the particulars alleged therein; that this proceeding is in
the interest of the public; that t.he following order , as proposed
in said ag-reement , is appropriate for the just disposition 01' all

of the issues in this proceeding as to all of the parties hereto; and
and hereby is , entered as

t.hat said order t.herefore should be ,

fo1Jows:
ORDER

It is ordered

That. Nelbro Packing Company, a corporat.ion

and its offcers , agents ,

representatives or employees , directly or
through any corporate or othcr device , in connection with the
sale of seafood products in commerce , as " commerce " is defmed

in the aforesaid

Clayt.on Act ,

do forthwith cease and desist

from:
Paying, granting or al1owing, directly or indirectly, to any

buyer , or to anyone acting for or in behalf of , or who is subject
to t.he direct or indirect control of such buyer , anything of value
as a commission , brokeragc , or other compensation , or any allo"
ance or discount in lieu thereof , upon or in connection ,vith any
sale of seafood products to such buyer for his own account.
D!;CISION OF TIlE COMMISSlON AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pnrsuant to Section B. 21 of the Commission s Hulcs of Practice

the initi"! decision of the hearing examiner shall ,
day of December 1958 ,

and , according1y:

on t.he 24t.h

become the decision of t.he Commission;
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That respondent Nelbro Packing Company, a

corporation ,

shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it
of this order
Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the

, file with the
manner and form in which it has

complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

LADD KNITTING :\lILLS, I"C. , ET AL.
CONSEKT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIOK ACT
Docket

7216.

o1ip/aint ,

Aug.

-4,

lD58- IJecis'ioil , Dec.

24, 1958

Consent order requiring two affliated manufacturers and sellers of women
sweaters , with oiners in Reading, Pa. , ano New York City, to cease
advertising' faLsely in mag"

and labels ,

azincs and trade papers and on attached tags

that their orlon sweaters would " not pill or fuzz " or were

PilJ Proofed.
Mr. Guo' land

S.

Pe?' guson

supporting complaint.

Respondents , Pro se.
INITIAL DECISIOK BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER , HEARING EXAMINER

On August 4 , 1958 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging Ladd Knitting Mills , Inc. , a corporation and

Ta1boti Knitiing :dils ,

Inc.

' a corporation and Lester C. Lauf-

bahn , Kaney Laufbahn , and Stephen H. Lewis , individua1ly and
as officers of said corporations ,

hereinafter referred to as re-

spondents , with misleading and deceptive statements and representations in advertising their orIon sweaters.

After issuance and service of the complaint, the respondents
and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
for a consent order. The order disposes of the matters complained

about. The agreement has been approved by the director and
assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation.
The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as 1'ol1ow8:
Respondents admit aIr jurisdictional facts; the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order; the order sha1l have

the same force and eflect as if entered after a fun hearing and
the said agreement shalJ not become a part of the

of the proceeding unless and

official record

until it becomes a part

of the

decision of the Commission; the record herein shall consist sole1y

of the complaint and the agreement; respondents waive the requirement that the decision must contain a statement of findings
of fact and conclusions of law; respondents waive further pro-

cedural steps before the hearing; examiner and the Commission
and the order may be a1tered , modified, or set aside in the manner
J Now 1mown as T"Jhott , In
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provided by statute for other orders; respondents waive any

right to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in
accordance with the agreement and the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the
agreement and proposed order and being of the opinion that the
acceptance thereof will he in the public interest , hereby accepts

such agreement , makes the following jurisdictional lindings , and
issues the following order:
JUHISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. Corporate respondent Ladd Knitting Mills ,

Inc. , is a cor-

poration existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with its ofIce and principal

place of business located at North Sixth Street andlIeisters Lane
Reading, Pa.
2. Corporate respondent Talbott , Inc. , formerly Talbott Knitting MilIs , Inc. , is a corporation existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with

its ofIce and principal place of business located at 1407 Broadway, New York , N. , and with ofIces also at North Sixth Street
and Heisters Lane , Reading, Pa.

Individual respondents Lester C. Laufbahn , Nancy Laufbahn

and Stephen II. Lewis are ofIcers of said corporations. They
formulate , direct and control the policies and practices of the

corporate respondents. The address of all individual respondents
is the same as that of the corporate respondent , Ladd Knitting
Mills , Inc.
3. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the
proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
is
ordered That respondents Ladd Knitting :l1ills , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers; Talbott , Inc. , a corporation , and its
ofIcers and Lester C. Laufbahn , :\ancy Laufbahn , and Stephen

H. Lewis ,

individually and as ofncers of said corporations , and

respondents ' agents ,

representatives and employees , directly or
throug-h any corporate or other device , in connedion \"lith the
offering for sa1e

a1e

and distribution of women

s orlan sweaters
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or any other product made of orIon , in commerce , as " commerce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith
cease and desist from:
Representing, directly or hy implication , that said products are
pil proofed , pill proof or that they wil not pill.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
HE PORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s H.ules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall ,
day of December 1958 ,

on the 24th

become the decision of the Commission;

and , accordingly;
It is O1'deTcd That respondents Ladd Knitting Mills , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers; Talbott , Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers and Lester C. Laufbahn , Nancy Laufbahn , and Stephen

H. Lewis , individually and as offcers of said corporation ,

shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with
the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

JEHIEL HOCHERMAN DOING BUSINESS AS
J. H. MAI-UFACTURING COMPANY
CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING j\CTS
Docket

C01H7Jlaint. ,

7261.

SelJt.

1955- Decision , Dec.

24, 19.58

Consent order requiring a manufacturer in Ne"\v York City to cease violating

the Wool Products Labeling Act by tagging as " 40- 50%
blankets which co- nt.ained

rep. wool
substantially le"5 woolen fibers than thus

represented; by improperly describing a portion of the fiber content of
sleeping bags on labels as " Napper ; and by failing to comply with other
labeling requirements of the Art.
Mr.

S.

supporting complaint.

lIous"

Respondent , Pro se.
INITIAL DECISION BY ,JOHN B. POINDEXTER , HEARING EXAMINER
On September 17 , 1958 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint. charging that Jehie! Hocherman , an individual doing
business as J. H. Manufacturing Company, hereinafter referred
to as respondent , has violated the provisions of the Federal Trade

Commission Act and t.he Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Hules and Regulations promulgat.ed under said Wool
Products Labeling Act by misbranding t.he wool products which
he manufactures.
A Her issuance and service of the complaint. , the respondent.
and counse1 supporting the comp1aint entered into an agreement

for a consent order. The order disposes of the matters com-

plained about. The ag-reement has been approved by the director
and assistant director of the Bureau of Litigation.
The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follO\vs:
Respondent admits aH jurisdictional facts; the comp1aint. may be
used in const.ruing the terms of the order; the order shaH have

the same force and effect as if ent.ered after a fuH hearing and
the said agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
of the proceeding unless and unti it become') a part of the decision of the

Commission; the record herein shaH consist solely

of the complaint. and the agreement; respondent waives the requirement t.hat the decision must contain a statement. of findings
of fact and conclusions of law; respondent. waives further pro-

cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission

, ,
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and the order may be altered , modified, or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders; respondent waives any right
to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in ac-

cordance with the agreement and the signing of said agreement
is for settement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-

mission by respondent that he has violated the law as alleged in
the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner having considered the agree-

ment and proposed order and being of the opinion that the acceptance thereof wi! be in the public interest , hereby accepts
such agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and
issues the following order:
JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. Hespondent Jehiel Hocherman is an individual doing business as J. H. Manufacturing Company with his offce and principal
place of business at 588 Broadway, New York , N. Y. He formulates , directs , and controls the acts , practices , and policies
of said business.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent and the
proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER

It -is ordered That the respondent J ehiel Hocherman , an individual doing business as J. H. Manufacturing Company, or

under any olher name ,
ployees ,

and his representatives ,

directly or through any corporate

agents and em-

or other device , in

connection with the introduction or manufacture for introduction
into commerce or the offering for sa1e , sa1e, transportation or
distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the Wool Products Labeling Act of
J 939 ,

of blankets and sleeping bags or other wool products , as
such products arc defined in and subject to the Wool Products
Labeling Ad of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from mis-

branding such products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or

other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
thc constituent fibers included therein.
2. Failing to securely affx to or place on each such prod uct a
stamp, tag, labe1

, or other means of identification sho\ving in

a clear and conspicuous manner:
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(a) The percentage of the total fiber weight of such

wool

products , exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five percentum
of said total fiber weight , of (1) wool , (2) reprocessed wool
(3) reused wool , (4) each fiber other than wool where said per-

centages by weight of such fiber is five percentum or more , and
(5) the aggregate of all other fibers;
(b) The

maximum percentages of the total weight of

such

wool products of any nonfibrous loading, filling, or adulterating
matter;
(c) The name or the registered identification number of the
manufacturer of such wool products or of one or more persons

engaged in introducing such wool products into commerce , or in
the offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution , or delivery
for shipment thereof in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in
the Wool Products LabeJing Act of 1939.

,;' Setting out on labels attached to products information , de, in abbreviated words or terms.
4. Using a name on labels , when naming the fibers in the

scriptive of the fiber contents

required information

, that is not the common generic name of

the fiber.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSION A D ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s I,ules of Practice , the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall, on the
24th day of December 1958, become the decision of the Commissian; and, accordingly:
It

is

oTde1

That the respondent herein shall within sixty

(60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the

Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has complied \'lith the order to cease
and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

KISBA FUR CORPORATION, ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC.. 11'' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLA TION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION AND THE Flm PRODUCTS LAnEUNG ACTS

Docket 719.1.

Complaint ,

J,tly

1955- Dec, Bion , Dec. 30 , 1958

Consent order requiring furriers in New York City to cease violating the
.Fur Produds Labeling Act by invoicing fur products with fictitious
prices and making pricing and savings claims without keeping adequate
reeords as a b3Sis therefor; by failing to comply in other respects with
the labeling and invoicing requirements of the Act.; and by furnishing a
false guaranty that certain of their furs were not misbranded.

for the Commission.
Mj' . Charles W. O' Connell
Mr. Manfj' ed H. Benedek of Xew York , N.
Goldstein
Corporation and I-I arry 1. Kushner;
New York , N. , for Sam Bassin and Sol Kushner.

, for Kisba Fur
Goldstein

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , I-EARI)OG EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents with misbranding and with
falsely and deceptively invoicing and advertising certain of their

fur products ,

with failing to maintain fu1l and adequate records
disclosing the Jacts upon which were based pricing and savings
claims and representations as to such products , and with furnishing a false guaranty that certain of their furs or fur products
were not misbranded , falsely invoiced and falsely advertised

in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder , and of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

After the issuance of the complaint , respondents , tbeir counsel,
and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
containing consent order to cease and desist , which was approved

by the director and an assistant director

of the Commission

Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter transmitted to the hearing
examiner for consideration.
The agreement states that respondent Kisba Fur Corporation
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of )lew York , with its offce
and principal place of business located at 315 Seventh A venue

:tew York ,

KY. , and that respondents Harry 1. Kushner (er-

roneously referred to in the complaint as Harry J.

Kushner),
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Sam Bassin (erroneously referred to in the complaint as Sam
Bassen), and Sol Kushner are president , secretary- treasurer

and

vice president , respectively, of said corporation , their address

being the same as that of the corporate respondent.

The agreement further states that respondent Sam Bassin

resides at 2105 Wallace Avenue , Bronx , N. , and respondent Sol
Kushner resides at 2501 Nostrand Avenue , Brooklyn , N.
The agreement provides , among other things , that the respond-

ents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint
and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such allega-

tions; that the record on which the initial decision

and the de-

Commission shall be based shall consist solely of
the complaint and this agreement; that the agreement shall not
become a part of the offcial record unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of the Commission; that the complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order agreed upon , which
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders; that the agreement is for settement purposes only
cision of the

and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as alleged in the eompJaint; and that the
order set forth in the agreement and hereinafter included

in this deeision shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing.
Respondents v;aive any further procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission , the making of findings

of fact or conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have
to challenge or contest the validity of the order to cease

and

desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
The oreler agreed upon fully disposes of al1 the issues raised in
the complaint , a11l "dequately prohibits the acts ann practices

chargen therein as being in violation of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and
of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Accordingly, the hearing
examiner finds this proceeding to be in the public interest , and
accepts the agreement containing consent order to cease and desist as part of the record npon which this decision is based.
Therefore
It is ordered That respondents Kisba Fur Corporation , a cor-

and its offcers , and Harry 1. Kushner , Sam Bassin
and Sol Kushner , individually and as offcers of "tid corporation,
and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , direct1y

portion ,

,'

" "
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or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the introduction into commerce , or the manufacture for intro-

duction into commerce , or the sale, ac1vertising-, or offering for
sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce ,

\\'i1.h the manufacture

of fur products , or in connection

for sale , sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or

distribution of fur products which have been made in whole or in
part of fur "vhieh has been shipped and received in commerce
as " commerce, fUf " and " fur products " arc defined in the Fur

Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. Misbranding'

fur products by:

1. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal

or animals producing

, as set forth in the

the fur or furs contained in the fur prodnct
Fur Products ::ame Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and

Regulations;
(b) That the fur product contains or

is composed of used fllr

when such is the fact;

(c) That the fur prodllct contains or is composed of bleached

dyed , or otherwise artiicially colored fllr , when such is the fact;

(d) That the fllr product is composed in whole or in substantial part of paws , tails , bel1ies , or waste Jur when such is the
fact;
(e) The name ,

or other identification issued and registered by
,
of
one or more persons who manufactured such
the Commission
introduction
into commerce , introduced it into
fur products 1'01'
commerce , sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sa1e
in commerce, or transported or distributed

(f) The name of

it in commerce;

the country of origin of any imported furs

used in the fur products;
2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products

information

required under S4 (2) of the Fur Products Labcling Act and the

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder \yhich is intermingled with nonrequired information;
B. Fa1sely

or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failng to furnish invoices

to purchasers of Jur products

showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal

or animals producing

, as set forth in Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and

the fur or furs contained in the fur product

Regulations;
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is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artificialJy colored fur , when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in sub-

stantial part of paws ,

tails , belJies

, or waste fur , when such is

the fact;

(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
contained in the fur product;
2. Representing directly or by implication , on invoices , that
the regular or usual price of any fur product is any amount

which is in excess of the price at which respondents have usualJy
and customarily sold such products in the recent regular course

of their business;
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement , representation , or public announcement

or notice which is intended to aid , promote , or assist , directly
or indirecUy, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products
and which represents , directly or by implication , that the regular
or usual price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess
of the price at which respondents have usualJy and customarily
so1el such product in the recent regular course of their business;

D. IVlaking pricing claims or representations in advertisements

respecting comparative prices , percentage savings claims , or claims

that prices are reduced from regular or usual prices , unless respondents maintain full and adequate records disclosing the facts
upon which such claims or representations are based;
E. Furnishing false guaranties that certain furs or fur prod-

ucts are not misbranded, falsely invoiced

or falsely advertised

when there is reason to believe that said furs or fur products
may be introduced , sold , transported or distributed in commerce.
DECISION OF THE COMMISSIOK AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shalJ ,
day of December 1958 ,

on the 30th

become the decision of the Commission;

and accordingly:
It

is

Q1'

deTed That respondents Kisba Fur Corporation ,

a cor-

poration , and Harry 1. Kushner (erroneously named in the com-
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plaint as Harry J. Kushner), Sam Bassin (erroneously named in
the complaint as Sam Bassen), and Sol Kushner , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after

service upon them of this order , file with the Commission a report

in writing, settng forth in detail the manner and

form in which

they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE MATTER OF

BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY COMPAKY
ORDER ,

l;TC., IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 62-40.

C0111)1Q1 nf, Oct. 1J 1.9S-4-

0nler , Jnn.

, 1959

Dismissal , for lack of jurisdiction following decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States in the combined cases of

Nationo. l

Federal Tmde Commission
and

Catwalty Company

v.
The
560 (1958), of

Fcdenl1 TTaue Com111 l;sion

Am.erican Hospdal and Life Insurance

C01nlJany,

357 U. S.

complaint charg-ing a Chicago insurance company with falsely advertising
its accident and health policies.
Mr. Loren H. Lanyhlin hearing examiner.

Before

and

Mr. Robert R. Sills

Mr. RlLymond

L.

Hays f or the

Commission.

Short of Chicago , Ill., for respondent.

B,' undage

FINAL ORDER

This matter having come on to be beard upon the appeal of
counsel supporting the complaint from the hearing examiner
initial decision filed prior to the ruling of the Supreme Court of
Fedeml Tmde Com-

the United States in the combined cases of
1ni,s,sion

v.

1n?:8sion

v.

Federal Trade Com,
The Anuyican Hospital and Life Insurance Co"mpany,
National. Casualty Cmnpany

and

;057 U. S. 560 (1958) ; and

The Commission having considered the record herein and the

said opinion of the Supreme Court and having concluded

that it

should dismiss the complaint in this proceeding:
It is orde,'
That the initial decision filed December 19 , HJ56
, and it hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It
is
fwDLer ordeTed That the complaint herein be , and it
hereby is , dismissed.
Commissioner Kern n ot

participating.

LA SALLE CASUALTY COMPANY
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IN THE MATTER OF

LA SALLE CASUALTY COMPANY
ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
CmnpIG'int. ,

Docket 6246.

Oct. lit, 1954- 0Tdc'

, 1.959

, Jan.

Dismissal , for lack of jurisdiction following decision of the Supreme Court of
FedC1" al

the United States in the combined cases of
and

National Casu((Uy Company

A?J€1'ican

Tmde Commission

Fede1ul Trade

Ho."!pital and Life Insu?' (lllce

Commi.ssion

v.

The

357 U. S. 5GO (J958),

Company,

company with falsely advertising the benefits provided by its health and accident policies.
of complaint charging a Chicago insurance

lVh'. LOTen H. Langhl'in hearing examiner.

Before

Mr.

and

Ro/Je.rt R. Sills

Mr. F,'

for the

ede1'ick MclVIanns

Commission.
D.

Mr. Zachary

Ford , h.

and jl'h'.

George F. Em'

ntt

of Chi-

cago , 111. , for respondent.
FINAL ORDER

This matter having come before the Commission upon the appeal of respondent from the hearing examiner s initial decision

and upon briefs in support of and in opposition thereto ,

oral

argument not having been requested; and
The Commission having considered the record and the ruJing
of the Supreme Court of the United
opinion of June 30, 1958 ,
Co/n1n'iss'ion

v.

St.at.es in its

in the combined cases of

lVational Casualty Company

Hospital and Life Insurance Company,

and

per curiam.
Federal Trade

The Am, e1'ican

357 U. S. 560 (1958), en-

tered subsequent to the fiJjng of the instant appeaJ ,

and having
concluded t.hat the complaint herein should be dismissed;
is
It
O1' dend That the init.ial decision herein , filed February
1957 , be , and it hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It

is

fnrther ordend That the complaint.

hereby is , dismissed.

herein be ,

and it
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IN THE MATTER OF

NATIONAL BANKERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT
CO"J7 la1

Docket 6452.

, l"lov.

, 1955

Orde1' ,

Jfln.

, 1959

Dismissal , :for lack of jurisdiction following decision of the Supreme Court of
the United States in the combined cases of

National Casualty

C0n17Jany

Fedcral T1" ude
and

COl!mi.'H,ion

Federal Trade Commission

Ail1crican lloslJital ond Life hlsHranee CO?!jJwny,

357 U. S.

of complaint charging an insurance company in Dallas ,

v.
The
560 (1958),

Tex.

, with mis-

representing the benefits provided by its health and acddent policies.
Before

lVJT. Everett F.

iVh'. FmnC's

C.

llaycraft hearing examiner.

Mayer

and

for the

Mr. Eugene Knplan

Commission.
lvh'. Dwiyht E. Hill
and
Strasburger , Price , Kelton , Mille,' &
Martin of Dallas , Tex. , for respondent.

FINAL ORDER

This matter having been heard upon cross- appeals from the
initial deeision of the hearing examiner filed by respondent and
by counsel supporting the complaint and upon briefs in support
of and in opposition thereto ,

and oral argument beJorc the Com-

mission; and
The Commission having considered the record and the ruling
of the Supreme Court of the United

opinion of ,June
CO'r1TJlission

v.

30 ,

National Casualty

HOS1Jitai and Life

Insumnce Company,

P€'J' cnrianL

Stat.es in its

1958 , in the combined cases of

Fedeml Tmde

The Al11erican
357 U. S. 560 (1958), entered

Cmnpany

and

subsequent to the filing of the instant appeal, and having con-

cluded that the complaint herein should be dismissed:
It is onlcred

That the initial decision

herein ,

filed January

, 1957 , be , and it hereby is , vacated and set aside.
It 'is further o1'

dend

hereby is , dismissed.

That the complaint herein be ,

and it
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IN THE MATTER OF

SUN OIL COMPANY
ORDER , ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THB FEDERAL

TRADE COMMI SION ACT AND OF SEC. 2(a) OF THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket ()(Jl;l.

Complaint ,

Sept.

;:6

95C- LJecisioll , Jan.

l.9S,I

Order requiring a gasoline suppliel' in .J aeksonvilJe , Fla. , and adjacent territory to c( asc discl' iminating in price by selling gasoline to a favored serv
ice station customer at a lower price than it charged his competitors , entel' jng- into agTcements with him to fix and maintain the resale price for its
gasolirlf , rind granting discounts or odlcr considerations for that purpose.
Rut"" E. Wilson Esq. Ross
D.
Y01mg, h. Esq. , and
John B.
Clayton Esq. , for the Commission.
Leonard J. Emme,' gl. ick Esq. , of Washingion , D.
Moffett
F?' ye
Leopold by Henry A. F"lIe Esq. , of Philadelphia , Pa.
Rawle
Hendersun by JosC)Jh W. Henclerson Esq. , of Philadelphia , Pa. ; and OS001' , Copp, Markham
Ehrlich by Cyril
Copp,
Esq. , of Jacksonvi!1e , Fla. , for respondent.
INITIAL DECISlOK BY ROSERT L. PIPER , HEARING EXAMI

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On September 26 ,

1956, the Federal Trade Commission issued

its complaint against Sun Oil Company, a corporation (herein'v'lith price discrimination
in violation of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act (hereinafter ca11ed
after called respondent) J charging it

C. 12 et se!). as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , and unfair methods of competition and unfair

the Clayton Act), 15 U.

acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Act (hereinafter cal1ed the Act), 15
C. 41

et

ser). Copies of said complaint together with a notice

of hearing were duly servl d on respondent.

The complaint alleges in substance that respondent discriminated

in

price by the sale of its gasoline to one dealer at prices

substantial1y lower lhan the prices charged other dealers in the

same market area ,

and that respondent entered into an agree-

dealer to fix and TI1aintain the retail price at
which he sold said gasoline. Respondent appeared by counsel

TI1ent with such

and filed an ans\ver admitting the corporate , commerce , competition and certain other factual al1egations of the complaint , but

_---
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denying any price discrimination in violation of the Clayton Act
or any price- fixing agreement in violation of the Act.
Pursuant to notice , hearings were thereafter heJd

before the

undersigned hearing examiner , duly designated by the Commis-

sion to hear this proceeding, at various times and places from
February 4 1957 , to December 30 1957.
Both parties were represented by counsel ,

participated in the

hearings and afforded a fu1l opportunity to be heard , to examine
and cross- examine the witnesses , to introduce evidence pertinent to the issues , to argue orally upon the record , and to file
proposed findings of fact , conelusions of law , and orders , together
with reasons in support thereof. All parties filed pruposed findings of fact , conclusions of law , and orders , together with reasons in support thereof , and pursuant to leave granted presented
oral argument thereon. All such findings of fact and conclusions
of law proposed by parties , respectively, nut hereinafter specifica1ly found or concluded are herewith specifica1ly rejected.

Upon the entire record in the case and from his observation of
the witnesses , the undersigned makes the fo1lowing:
FJ!\DINGS OF FACT
I. The Business of

Respondent

The complaint a1leged , respondent admitted , and it is found

that respondent is a New Jersey corporation with its principal
offce and place of business located at 1608 Walnut Street , Philadelphia , Pa.

Commerce and Competition
The complaint alleged , respondent admitted , and it
II. Interstate

is found

that it is now and for several years last past has been engaged
in the oflering for sale, sale , and distribution of gasoline in commerce in various States of the United States , including the City
oJ Jacksonville , FJa. ,

and adjacent territories. In the course and
conduct of such business , respondent ships or othenvise trans-

ports its gasoline in tank cars , tankers , and trucks from its different refineries , terminals and distribution points , located in
various States of the Lnited States , to retail dealers located in
the Jacksonville , Florida , area , and in various other states of

the L:niterl States. All of such purchases by said retail dealers
are and have been in the course of sllch commerce. There is llD'V
15 D.

C. !i lOOi(b).
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and has been at a11 times mentioned herein
of trade in

a continuous stream

commerce of said gasoline between respondent' s

re-

fineries , terminals , and distribution pohlts and said retail dealers.
In the course and conduct of this business , respondent is in

direct and substantial competition in commerce with other corporations , individuals and partnerships likewise engaged in the
sale and distribution of gasoline.

III. The Unlawful Practices

The complaint contains two counts , one alleg-ing price discrimination in violation of the Clayton Act , and the other alleging

price fixing in violation of the Act ,

and they arc considered

seriati11L
A.

The Price Disc'i"iTil,ination

The issue here framed is one of alleged secondary- line price
in that it is contended that respondent sold its

discrimination ,

gasoline to a particular

clea1er in Jacksonville ,

Fla. , at prices

substantially lower than respondent charged its other dealers in
the same market area. Respondent' s anSVi er admitted the sa1c

, hut denied that such
dealer was in the same market area as other dealers purchasingfrom respondent or was in competition with such othcr dealers
and denied that the effect of such discrimination in price may be
to injure , destroy, or prevent competition with sllch other deaJat substantially lower prices to said dealer

ers , or others , or that such discrimination
Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act.

was in violation of

The facts with respect to the price discrimination itseJf are
substantially undisputed. Respondent had some 38 retail dealers
in Duval County, Fla. , which may for the purposes of this decision be characterized as the .J acksonville area , most of whom
were in the City of ,) acksonville itself. These dealers are inde-

pendent contractors ,,,ho enter into contracts ,,,ith respondent
concerning the purchase of respondent' s gasoline and oiJ , and who
operate tilling stations at which respondent' s products are , advertised and sold.
During 1955 ,

Gilbert V. McLean as such an independent con-

tractor operated a Sun Oil filling station located at the intersection of 19th and Pearl Streets in Jacksonvile , Fla. In June
the Super Test Oil Company opened a competing station

of 1955 ,

at the same intersection diagonally across from McLean

As estabJished in the record ,

s station.

Super Test was a so- called

" non-
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maj or " or " independent" brand of gasoline as compared with
so-called " maj or " companies or " name " brands of gasoline , of

which Sun Oil is one. During most of the time from June to
December of 1955 ,
gasoline at 26. 9

the Super Test station sold its " Regular
cents per gallon while McLean sold his " Regular

gasoline for 28. 9 cents per gallon. However , on three or four

occasions between June and Decembcr of 1955 ,
station dropped its price substantially below 26.

21.9 on at least two occasions.
Lean

the Snper Test
, and as low as

Each time this occurred , Mcs sales of gasoline declined substantially. McLean com-

plained several times to respondent about this situation , but noth-

ing was done until December J 955.

During that month the

Super Test station reduced its prices several times on weekends
and respondent' s salesman ,

Harry Harper , advised IVIcLcan that

if it happened again respondent would try to do something.
On December 27 ,

J 955

, when McLean was still selling

his

, Super Test dropped its price from 26. 9 to 24.
The same day respondent g-ave McLean a price aI10wance or

gasoline for 28.

discount of 1.7 cents per gallon and :VIcLcan dropped his retail

, thereby reducing his margin of proflt by J. 3 cents
per gallon , the diference between the discount and the 3- cent
price to 25.

Respondent did not
give this discount or lower price to any of its othcr retail dealers
in the Jacksonville area. Approximately seven such dealers Vi'crc
in the same sales territory as IVTcLean. This sales territory was
one of three in the J acksonville area established by respondent
aneI consisted roughly of the north one- third of Duval County.

reduction in the rctail price of his gasoline.

About six of these dealers were relatively close to :\10Lean
tion. This discrimination in price bebvecn

1cLean

s sta-

and respond-

ent' s othcr dealers continued until on or about February 16
1956 , \\lhen a price war broke out in the enUre area and respond-

ent rcduced its wholesale or tankwagon price to al1 of its dealers
in the area.
As a result , McLean s sales of gasoline increased substantially.
In Odober J 955 , he sold approximately 6, 500 ga1lons , about the
same as his saJes in August and September. ln )Jovember , 1955
he sold 5 900- odd gallons , in December , 8 300- odd gallons , while
in January, 1956 , a:fer he reduced his priee on December 27 , he
soJd 32 JOO- odd gallons , almost four times as much as in December
and five times as much as he averaged during August , September
Odober , and November. McLean s daily sales during February,
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1956 ,

until he went out of business

on or about February 18

averaged approximately the same as January.
Counsel supporting the complaint ca11ed four of the Sun deal-

ers who were in the same sales territory in Jacksonvile , and the
record establishes and it is found that they were in competition
with :l1cLean and adversely affected by the discriminatory price

a110wance granted McLean

and denied them. From December

, 1955 to February 16, 1956 , they did not receive the discount

given ?t1cLean and continued to sell their gasoline for 28. 9 cents
per ga110n while McLean was se11ing the same product for 25.
cents per ga11on. Respondent contends that these other Sun dealers were not in the same competitive area as lVlcLean , were not

in competition with him , and therefore the granting of a lower
price to McLean could not have had the effect of lessening competition or of injuring, destroying, or preventing competition with
MeLean. Respondent also contends that even if such dealers were
in competition with McLean , counsel supporting the complaint

has failed to establish that the effect of such discrimination may be
to substantially lessen competition or to injure , destroy, or prevent
eompetition \vith l\tcLean , the statutory
rcquisites
of Section
2 (a) of the Clayton Act.
With respect to respondent' s first contention , thc record estab-

lishes the contrary. The four dealers ca11ed as witnesses in support of the complaint were Calvin Peery, William Crabtree , Clair
vVinning, and Jesse IVIcClnng. Peery s station was located at the
intersection of l1tb and Main Streets , three blocks east and eight
blocks south , and less than a mile from , McLean s station. There
were received in evidence as Commission s Exhibit 21- A and respondent' s Exhibit 5 , maps of Duval County anel Jacksonville
showing- the location of tbe various Sun stations as well as the

amount of traffc flow past them. Main Street , as the name connotes , is the main thoroughfare running north and south ihrough
Jacksonville , and is also the route of V. S. 17 through Jacksonville.
Pearl Street is a main artery running north and south paralle!
with Main Street , tbree blocks west of it. According to Respondent' s Exhibit 5 , while l\'1ain Street carries the heaviest volume of
traffc , Pearl Street also carries a heavy volume of traffc , approximatdy one- balf as much as cdain Street but substantially

in excess of the majority of streets in Jacksonville. Much of tbe

traffc from tbe north and the northwest can proceerl

to the

downtmvn area alternatively by v;ay of either Pearl or :Main
Streets , and in the process pass either or both McLean s and
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as we11 ag McClung s and Winning

s stations ,

to

be considered hereinafter.

From December 27 , 1955 , until the general price reduction in
February, Peery, as wel1 as the others , paid a wholesale price of

1.7 cents per gal10n more than McLean . During December ,

1955

Peery sold 10 900- odd gal10ns of gasoline ,

which was approximately his monthly average for the Jast six months of 1955. In
January, 1956 , after the discount to , and price reduction hy,
McLean , Peery s gal10nage dropped to 9 300-odd gal1ons , a de-

, on only six days during
January did Peery sel1 as much as he averaged per day during

cline in excess of 1 500 gallons. In fact

December. Peery was informed not only by Crabtrec and Mc-

Clung but by his own customers as wel1 that McLean was selling
Sun gasoline for three cents per gal10n less.

Peery complained

McLean but was
The loss of customers , as well as the geographic proximity and pattern of traffc
to respondent about this and the discount to
advised that nothing- could be done about it.

flow , clearly demonstrate that Pcery s and McLean s stations were

in competition with each other. The loss of gal1onag-e clearly
demonstrates the effect of the discrin1inatol'Y allmvance and re-

duced price.
McClung operated a Sun station at the intersection of 35th and
Main Streets , east and north approximately one mile from McLean s station. There are eleven streets connecting lVTail1 Sired
with Pearl Street between lVlcClung- s and McLean s stations. Mc-

came from west of
, which is logical because most of the area east
his station is occupied by a large cemetery. McClung also testified that most local traffc originating west of him used Pearl
Clung testified that most of his local trade

his station

Street in traveling downtown , which would take them past McLean s station. McClung s credibility \vas seriously impaired by
what proved to be an obvious alteration of his sales records , and

accordingly his testimony is not credited unless it is corroborated
by the testimony of other witnesses or by est.ablished facts. As
previously found , the record establishes that there is a sub-

stantial tlmv of trafTc from the north and northwest which can
asily
choose bebveen Pear1 and :Main Streets and readily pass
either or both McClung s and 2\lcLea11 s stations. Independently
of McClung s testimony, the record establishes that McClung was

aware of the discrepancy in price occurring at 1\1cLean s station

called on McLean to ascertain what was
occurring, and that McClung complained about the disparate
that he and Crabtree
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treatment to respondent ,

which latter fact was admitted by re-

spondent. As with the others ,

respondent did nothing for

McClung.
I n spite of the apparent alterations of McClung s sales record
for the days in December after the price a1Jowance to :veLe an
a careful analysis of these records reveals a substantial decline
in gal1onag-e during- the first two weeks in January. McClung

was in credit cliffculties with respondent and as a result thereof
sel1 him gasoline except for cash , McClung
went out of business in the laUeI' part of January, and his opera-

respondent would not

tion and sales were not normal after ,January 14 1956. An examination of Commission s Exhibit 22- , McCJung s saJes records for
December , 1955 , reveals that the last three gal10nage sales figures
for December 20 , 30 , and 31 were altered by reducing the amount
of g-al1onag-e approximately 276 gal10ns for the three days. A
casual examination of the figures reveals erasures and changes as
wel1 as the fact that whoever did so made the mistake of forgetting- to make the appropriate ehang-es in the monthly total an,l

in the dollar amounts listed in the column next to the gallonage
figures. The first column for December 29 shows 275 gallons
with an obvious erasure of the first digit , while the second column
shows corresponding receipts of $79.45 , ,vith an obvious erasure
of another figure appearing underneath. This amount of money
is approximateJy correct for the gallonage listed , but it is apparent that both figures have been alt.ered. However , on December 30 the gal10n figure is 276 with an apparent change in the
first digit , whereas the amount. received is $108.

, the amount.

which would have been received for 376 gallons , obviously indicating a change in the first digit from 3 to 2 or a t.ot.al reduction
of 100 gallons. The same t.hing occurred on December 31: The
first figure has obviously been changed from 402 to 302 , whereas
the clolJar amount remains unchanger1 and is the correct amount
for 402 gallons. In addition , a totaling of a1J the gallons sold

in Decemher appearing at t.he foot of the column exceeds
gallons the actual fJgures appearing in the column ,

correct total if the

by 276

but is the

rcst.ored to their apparent. original amounts . In spite of the foregoing
discrepancies dcClnng sales records do show a substantial drop
changed gallonages referred to above are

in gallonage , on an average basis

, for the first two v'leeks in

J an11ar)', 1956 , compared wit.h his

mont.hJy saJes prior

t.heret.o.

, "

).
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The record establishes and it is found that McClung s station was
in the same competitive area as and in competition with McLean
station.
As found above with respect to Peery and McClung, and as wi1

be found hereinafter with respect to Crabtree and Winning, the
record est.ablishes injury to them by respondent' s discrimination.
However , it must now be considered we1l setted that it is not

necessary for the Commission to prove injury to competition hi
a secondary- line price discrimination case because of the meaning
of the statutory language

where tbe effect may be to substan-

tiaJIy lessen competition " as construed by the Supreme Court

the Courts of Appeal and tbe Commission. In the recent
SOT ensen
case the Commission quoted with approval the holding of

the Supreme Court in the Morton SaJt case " no doubt the Jeading
case clealing with the meaning of the effect clause in a secondaryline price discrimination as folJows :

It would greatly handieap effective enforcement of the Act to require testimony to show that wh' ch we believe to be self- evident , nameJy, that there i's a
re,)_ scnable pos. sibility "

that competition may

lJe arlvf'rsely affected by a

practice under which manufacturers and producers sell their goods to some
cmtomcrs substantially cheaper than they sell like g. oods to the competitors
of these cUstomel' S.

tsclf

This showingi:n

is suflkienL to justify our conclu-

sion that the Cummission s flDllings of injury
supported by evidence, (Emphasis added.

to competition were adequately

The dissent in
Morton Salt while preferring tbe language " reaf\onabJe probability Lo reasonablc possibility, nevertheless
agreed that the facts therein fu1ly warranted an inference of
adverse effect on competition without any actual showing of in-

jury. Recent decisions of tbe Courts of AppeaJ are to the

same

effect.
It seems

self-evident that where a producer

is seJlng a

homogeneous product , such as salt , automotive parts or gasoline
where competition is extremely keen among- retailers , and ,vhere

margins of profit or markups are small , a lower price to one or
some of such competing retailers not only " may " but must have
the efIcct of substantial1y lessening competition.

Crabtree operated a Sun station at 58th and Main Streets , east
and north approximateJy two and one- half miles from J1cLean

station. As previously found , tbe flow of traffc in either direction
Sorenson Mfg. Cu- .

1E

FTC

Inc. 52 F. CiIortol1 Salt Co.
4 V_ So

7 (1 !J4

MrJog Industr;es. 1m;.

F. 2d 152 (C. A.

FTC.

7 . 1956), cert. JfCn.

, DOCJH t 6052 (HJ5G)

F. 2d 4.1

(C. A. H , 1956): l::dd"'01lJ

Co.

FTC. 2:;9
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easily could alternate between Main and Pearl Streets and readily

pass either or both such stations.

Crabtree s gallonage fell off
substantially in January after the price allowance to McLean on
December 27. Crabtree sold approximateJy 17, 000 to 18 000

gallons per month the last four months of 1955 ,

but in January

500. About January 1 Crabtree discovered that McLean was selling Sun gasoline for three cents per
gallon less and visited McLean to find out why. While Crabtree
was present at McLean s station , he helped McLean pump gas and
waited upon , and talked to , several of his own former customers
his gallonage dropped to 14

who told him they were buying at McLean s station becausc of

the lower price. It is diffcult to conceive

of more direct evidence
of both competition and effect than this. Subsequently Crabtree

and McClung togcther visited McLean and discussed the price

situation with him and ascertained that he was receiving a price
allowance from respondent. Crabtree , too ,

complained to respondent about the price discrimination but received no assistance until
the general price reduction on February 16 , 1956.
Winning operated a Sun station at 8028 Lem Turner Hoad
approximately three and one- half miles northwest of 19th and

Pearl. Lem Turner Road is a main artery from the northwest
section of Jacksonville feeding directly into Pearl Street a

blocks north of McLean s station ,

few

sO that most of the traffc

headed for (1owntown which passes Winning"s station \voulrl a1so
pass McLean s. Respondent' s

Exhibit 5 reveals that Lem Turner
Road carries a high traffc flow , approximately one- half as large
as that carried by Main Street. Winning was advised of the
lower price for Sun gasoline at McLean s station by Winning

own customers. Winning stated that a number of his customers
four of whom he identified by name and address , told him the)'
could purchase the same gas for three cents less at McLean s and

thereafter stopped buying from him for about one month.
Winning s gallonagc did not drop substantially in ,January.
However , he testified that he worked much harder and tried to improve his service in an attempt to prevent any substantial loss of
business. The indired effect upon V\Tinning is demonstrated by the
fact that in February, after he received the price discount for the

first time when the general price war broke
jumped from 410 ga1Jons

out , his ga1Jonage
one day to 903 the next and stayed at

such levels for several months.
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As was pointed out by tbe witness Peery, tbe loss of customers
to McLean also bad an eITect upon the sale of other items such as
oil , tires ,

batteries , and accessories. While respondent contends

that the price differential at McLean s station could have no effect

upon its other dealers because they were not in the same competitive area , which respondent would limit to a very small area

adjacent to and in the immediate vicinity of 19th and Pearl
Streets , in addition to the facts
respondent' s principal witnesses ,

found , hereinbefore , one of
its vice president , Willard

Wright , in testifying before a Senate Small Business Subcommittee in 1955 on behalf of respondent , had this to say:
Keen competition always has existed in the marketing- of gasoline in most
parts of the country. Motorists are particularJy price conscious ,vhen they buy

soline. Americans of all income brackets own and operate automobiles. For
those in the Jower hrackets gao:oline is an

important item in their family

budgets and they sec'k opportunities to reduclO the cost of that item.

1\Iorcovcr , un1ike consumers of most commodities , motorists arc mobile,

They can without trouble drive several blocks down the strect to another
service station , if the first fails to plea.'e them, Indeed motorists will go out
of their way a mile or two to save two or three cents on a gallon of gasoline.

Out on the open highways , motorists sometimes drive past 10 to 20 stations
bdore they stop at onc whose appearance and posted prices suit them.

Naturally the sellers of gasoline respond to these characteristics of their
customers. Alert service station operators keep a sharp eye on the prices of
their competitms and price changes , particu1ady on the do"\vnside , are quickly
Jollower!. Delay in doing so inevitably would mean a loss of business. Volume
is important to the d('ah

r bCCallSl' many of his operating costs arc more or less

fixed ,

irrespective of the numlwr of gallons of gasoline he sells. Any substantial drop in volume means an increaseu unit cost of doing business.

The fact that the etIect

of respondent' s price discrimination

may be to substantially lessen competition " was fully elucidated
in a recent Federal court decision ,

the

case G where

Enterprise

Judge Smith said , with respect to facts substantially similar to
those herein: " The effects on gallonage of price differentials in
t.he same brand and grade of gas \vithin an area no larger than the
Greater Hartford area must be found to be substantia)."
In addition to its foregoing contentions , respondent also urges
that its lower price \vas given to McLean in good faith to enable
respondent to meet competition , as provided in Section 2 (b) of the
Clayton Act. For sevcra1 reasons this contention is without merit.
" Commission
l:' lIlCTjJTl8C

s Exhibit 14-

hldllstrics ,

II/c.

Thc Texas Campa",!.

1:J6 1-' . Supp, 4

n (t:.

C, COTm. 1
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First and most importantJy, as found by the Court in

the

case supra and as c1early evidenced by the decision of
the Supreme Court in the
Standard Oil
case ' the proviso in 2 (b)
Enterprise

has reference to the g-ood faith meeting of competition of the
seller

and not the competition of the buyer , as in this case.

Exactly the same contention was made and disposed

of in the

case , where the Court said:
::oreover , Texas could justify discriminat.ion only by a showing that
dropped its price to the other stations to meet an equally low price made
available to those other stations by a competing oil company. . . . That is the
competitive Jevel at which the justification is provided for defendant in the
Enterprise

, however. The Act does not go so far as to allow discriminatory price
cutting to enable a

buye?'

s(:11er to meet a lawful

to meet price competition , but only to enable the

price of the

seller

The decision of the Supreme Court in the

competitors.

Standa?' d Oil

case,

supra dearJy establishes that the price which a seller may in
good faith meet is that offered to a customer of the seller by the
seller s competitor.

that where one or
dealers are faced with ruinous price con1petition
respondent must take some action or suffer the loss of such
It is true ,

oJ course , as respondent argues ,

some of its

dealership and respondent' s sales thereto. Respondent would

equate its dealers ' competition with its own competition , but of
course this is not the layv and cannot justify price discriminations
injuring others. Respondent could, if it chose to , meet such

competition at the dealer level by nondiscriminatory reductions
in price to an dealers

, or by operating its own stations and thus

being in direct competition with other stations which reduce
prices. Respondent' s argument is essentia1Jy one of diffculties

and problems claimed to have been brought about by the statute
which is not for the Commission to pass upon and more properly
should be directed to Congress.
The second reason negating respondent' s attempted reliance
upon Section 2 (b) is that the lower price at which respondent

sold its gasoline to McLean was not made in g-ood
McLean to

meet

faith to enabJe

his priee competition. With regard to this , there

is considerable evident' c in the record concerning a contention by
counsel supporting the complaint that the usual and

customary

price differential between so- called regular Inajor gasoline and
regu1ar non- major gasoline is two cents a gallon. There is a1so
Standard Oil Co.

FTC , 340

S. 231 (1951).
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considerable evidence in the reeord that the price

differential

between the two is frequently one eent a gallon. Suffce it to say
that there is not suffcient reliable , probative and substantial
evidence in the record to establish what , if any specific amount
is the usual and customary difIerential between major and
nonmajor regular brands of gasoline. However , the record
does establish that the usual differential between MeLean

station and the Super Test station across the street was two
gallon. McLean unequivocably testified that sucb

cents a

differential did not harm him competitively, but that when
the differential was greater it caused him substantial injury.
The record establishes that respondent gave MeLean a 1.7- cent

price alIowance in order to enable him to post a price of 25. , or
one cent above the price to which Super Test had cut its gasoline.
In the light of McLean s undisputed testimony, it is apparent that
this was more than a good faith meeting of competition , even
assuming
aTgu.endo
such defense to be applicable , but was in
effect a beating of competition which , of course , is not permitted

after all a
proviso and can only justify price discriminations when made

by Section 2 (b) of the Clayton Act. The proviso is
'iwet

in good faith to

competition , and as such obviously cannot

justify price discriminations in excess of those necessary to meet
competition.

The third reason the 2 (b) defense is not applicable here is that
the lower price at which respondent sold its g-asoline to McLean
\vas not made in

good. faith

to enable IVTcLean to meet his price

competition, As is found hereinafter in Section III- , in connection with the granting- by respondent of the discount to McLean
respondent and McLean entered into an agreement fixing the
retail price at which McLean would resell the gaso1ine. Section
2 (b) provides a defense to a sel1er if his lower price is made in

good faith" to meet an equally

low price of a

competitor.

Numerous decisions have emphasized the fact that such a lower
price must have been made in good faith and have even held in

this regard that the price met must be a lawful one.

It is ap-

parent that a lower price granted as consideration for an illegal

agreement to fix prices could

under no circumstances ue con-

sidered as one made in good faith.
Porio Rican Tobacco Co.

FTC 148 F. 2d 378 (C.
Cf. Standard

Oil

Co.

v. American TO/Jacco Co. 30 F. 2d 234 (C. A. 2 . 1929): Mos. , 1-..".
1945);Anhr1/,eT- B1t. , Inc. 54 F. 'I. C. 277, Dockd No. Ga:J1 (1957):

FTC :-!() l;. S. 2:11 (1951).
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A preponderance of the reliable , probative and substantia!
evidence in the entire record convinces ihe undersigned , and it is
found , that respondent by engaging in the above- found acts and
practices has discriminated in price between different purchasers
of commodities of like grade and quality, and that the effect
thereof has been ,

is

, and may be substantial1y

to lessen com-

petition and to injure , destroy, and prevent competition with
other retailers of respondent' s gasoline , in violation of Section

and found that
such price discrimination was not made in good faith to meet an

2 (a) of the Clayton Act. It is further concluded
equal1y low price of a competitor.
B.

'The Price-

Fixing Agreement

As previously noted , Count II of the complaint alleged that
respondent and McLean entered into a combination , understanding and agreement through which they fixed and maintained

the retail price at which :VI cLean sold
puted in the record that

his gasoline. It is undis-

McLean \' as an independent contractor

\'lith sole and exclusive authority to fix the retail price at which
he sold his gasoline. The same incident on December 27 , 1955
when respondent granted a discount to McLean , is also al1eged as
the price- fixing arrangement behveen respondent and McLean. As
previously found , from August to December of ) 955 , McLean
complained several times to respondent about the price cutiing

by the Super Test station across the street. Until December

27
each time IVIcLean complained to respondents agents , ne was

advised that there was nothing they could do about it. Respond-

among other things , call upon tne
filling station operators in their territory. Prior to December 27

ent employs salesmen \vho ,

McLean had been contacted by salesman Elbey and Harper and

also by Edward Beardsley,

respondent' s district manager.

The testimony of respondent's witnesses reveals that respondent had the situation at 19th and Pearl Streets under careful
consideration for SOlliC timc. IVlcLean

had made it clear

that

unless something was done to meet the Super Test con1petiton he
would be forced out of business. Beards1ey advised Maximi1ian
Dietshc , respondent' s rcgiona1 manager , of the situation , and

Dietshe in return advised Willanl Wright , responrlent' s vice

president at its home offce in PhiJadelphia. After consideration of
the situation and examination of the facts , they were all in agreement that something would have to be done to help McLean.
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McLean testified that on December 27 Harper contacted him and

advised him that if Super Tcst dropped its price again respondent
would try to do something. Later the same day after Super
Test dropped its price , Harper returned and advised McLean

that he would be given a price adjustment of 1.7 cents if he
would absorb 1. 3 cents himself and drop his retail price to 25.
As previously found , McLean had been selling his gasoline at
28. 9. His gross margin of profit or difIerence between wholesale
and retail price had been 4. 8 cents per gallon. As a result of
dropping his price to 25. 9 and absorbing 1. 3 of this reduction
his gross margin of profit \vas reduced to 3. 5 cents per gallon.
The key issue is , of course , just what arrangement or understanding was reached between respondent and McLean on
December 27. Respondent contends , and its offcials so testified
that there was no agreement with McLean concerning his retail

price and that he voluntarily and unilaterally
a price of 25.

elected to post

9 cents and take a cut in profit of

1. 3 cents.

, testified that there was no " agreement" bet\vecn

McLean ,

too

him and

respondent to fix his retail price ,

but his testimony

concerning: what v,Ias actually said and done on December
reveals quite dearly that there \vas an

27

agreement entered intu

betvveen respondent and McLean fixing the priee

at which he

would sell his gasoline in consideration of being granted a price
allowance or discount by respondent.
McLean testified that he was required to take a lo3- cent cut
in profits in order to get the adjustment. Again , aJter testifying
that there "\vas no " agreement" to fix his retail price at 25. 9
per gallon , McLean testified as follows:

cents

Q. So that was a reduction of three cents a gallon?
.i. Yes ,

:=il'.

Q. Did :'ll' Harpel' or any rcprrsentative of the Sun Oil Company say to
you that they would attempt to keep this differential of three cents?
A. No
, net that I l'' m(' mbeJ".
Q. But un that pal'ticuhu time , did he say that to you
A. It was
'iI/ode
that. I wanted and
they ,',;rat.ed that I drop my gas to that
price according to Sl1pel' Test. across thf' stred , but as far as dropping it any
10we1' or raising it- - (HOllies added.

It is clear from the testimony of lVlcLcan that he was required
by respondent to take a cut in profits of 1. 3 cents per g-allon , i.
to post a price of 25. 9 cents per gaUon , in order to secure the

price discount of 1. 7

cents per

gallo11 from respondent. Harper
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respondent' s agent who made this arrangement with McLean
was not called as a witness , and accordingly McLean s tcstimony
stands undisputed.
In addition to McLean s direct testimony concerning the

arrangement , the factual circumstances surrounding it also lead
inevitably to the conclusion that McLean did not voluntarily and
unilaterally post the price of 25. 9 cents

, but did so as the result

of an agreement with respondent in order to obtain the price

assistance. It has previously been found as McLean himseJf
testified , that he was not hurt competitively as Jong as the price
diflerence between his station and the Super Test station did

g-allon. In addition to his testimony to
, undisputed statistic"tl facts in the record c1early
reveal that McLean was not hurt competitively when the difference between his price and Super Test' s was two cents per
gallon. This is dramatidtlly ilustrated by what happened after
not exceed t\vo cents a
that effect

Decem bel' 27.

When McLean cut his price to 25. 9 cents on December 27 , Super
Test was selling its gasoline at 24. 9. On January 3 , 1956 , approximately one week later , Super Test dropped its price to 23. 9 ancl
thereafter for substantially the entire month of January a twocent differential existed between McLean s and Super Test' s prices.
Nevertheless , although the record reveals that Super Test'
gallonage at 19th and Pearl had been averaging between 10 000
and 11

000 gallons per month up to December and was approx000 gallons in December , during which month Super

imately 19

Test cut its price severaJ times , in January 1956 ,

gallonage jumped to 61, 000- plus

Super Test'

gallons and McLean s gal-

lonage jumped approximately four or five times in excess of the
preceding months. These facts make it abundantly clear that it
''i'

as not necessary for ::VlcLean to reduce his

price to v.riLhin one
inasmuch as after

cent of Super Test in order to be competitive ,

a price reduction his gallonage increased tremendously during a
month when for aJi but two days the difference in price bet wecn

McLean and Super Tcst was two cents per gallon. If McLean

had not been required to reduce his price to 25. 9
receive the 1. 7-cent allowance from respondent ,

in order to

he could have

reduced his price to 26. , within two cents of Super Test' s price
not have been hurt competitively, and yet retained a margin
of four and one- half cents per gallon , thereby reducing his gross
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profit only . 3 cents per gallon. If he had done this , it is clear
situation wouJd not have
been injured and he would have maintained a much more adequate

from the record that his competitive

margin of profit.

McLean told Crabtree and McClung when they contacted him
concerning his lower prices that he was very dissatisfied with the

arrangement because while he was selling a lot of gasoJine he was
doing a Jot of work and not making much profit. This is eorroborat.ed by the fact

t.hat. alt.hough McLean substantial1y increased

his gal10nage in January and February, on or about. February 18
he gave up and went. out of business. It is apparent t.hat. if ilTcLean
had retained unilat.eral control of his retaiJ price , he could have
reduced his price to v" ithin two cents of Super Test , retained
subst.antially al1 of his margin of profit , and substantial1y

increased his gal10nage because t.hat is exact.ly what happened
during January with a reduced price and a t.wo- cent. different.ial
bctYveen the stations.

It is we1l settled, and requires no extended discussion , that
price fixing, no matter in what manner , shape , or form, ano regardJess of the mot.ivat.ion ,

"C.

is ilegal per
Socorqj-

of the Supreme Court in the

11

The fol1owing comment.s
case 1 () seem appro-

CH1J/ln

priat.e here:

* But Ule thrust of the rule is deeper and reaches more than monopo1y
power. Any combination which tampers with price stnJdUH.'S is engaged in

an unlawful activity. Even though the nH'lnbers of the price- flxing group
no
position to control the market , to the extent that they raised

were in

lowered , or stabilized prices they ,vauJd be directly interfering with the free
play of l111rket forces, The Act places all such scncmes beyond the pale and
rrott'cts t1131 vital part of

our cconomy RRuinst any degTee of interference,

:-or is it important that t.he

prie('s paid by t11C

combin'ltion were not flxed

in the sense that they werc lmiform and inflexible, Price fixing as used in the
T)' enlon PoUeries
case has no sl;c11 li1 lit('d nwaning, An agreement to pay OJ'
charge rigid , uniform prices would be an ilegal agreement under the Sherman
Act. But so would agreements 10 raise or :ower pricE' s whatf'ver martinery
for price fixing ..vas userL . .. .. Hellp , IJrices are fixed within the meaning
Ti' enlon FoUen es case if the range \vithin which p1.11chasps or sa1cs will
be made is agTf'f'd upon , if the prices paid or charged arc to be at a Cf'rtain
level or on ascf'nding 01' descending scales , if they are to be uniform , or if by
of the

various formulae they are reJated to the HHukct prices. They are fixed because
o EUtd Gn3

a10 1

:'IO(j u. s.

CoqJOTuti,m

S, 1.;0 (1940): S"h1""f)7J'(!?lT

E'XCd8ioT Mi1l8 , hie. 54 F

10 Footnote 9

311111'a.

C, 45

!f; (19411): L'S. Y. ;1oC(J?y-l-nc1Inn
4:-

nro

, lJockd ""t o,

CaI"l' CTt COT)).
G630 ,

Oil Cmn).'iln)/,

:Hl U. S. :j 4 (\\151): find

Octob€r 25 , 195..

Vi"JJini(l
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they are agreed upon. And the fact that , as here , they are fixed at the fair
going market price is immaterial.

While it has been found above that there is direct evidence of
the price- fixing agreement , it is setted Jaw that such an agreement also may be proven by circumstantial evidence , J 1 as also

found above. It further has been held by the Supreme Court that
business behavior is admissible circumstantial evidence from
which the fact finder may infer agreement.

In addition to denying that it had engaged in price fixing,
had it was not in violation
of the Act because of the amendment of Section 5 by the McGuire

respondent contends that cven if it

Act authorizing pursuant to State laws fair trade agreements

prescribing- minimum or stipulated prices for the resale of branded

products. The short answer to this contention is that the Florida

Fair Trade Act \vas he1el

unconstitutional as to non signers by

the Supreme Court of Florida ." This decision , as we1l as
numerous others , makes it c1ear that the McGuire Act amendment

refers only to written agreements or contracts for fair trade
prices , and , of coursc , there was no written agreement here.
In addition , the Supreme Court

in the

McKesson- Robbins

case H held that a corporation which both manufacturers and
wholesales a product cannot , under the :viller- Tydings or the
McGuire Acts , enter into fair trade agreements with wholesaJers
because in effect such agreements \vould be between competitors
and hence in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Act. Respondent
itself operates certain filling- stations knmvn as company stations

and accordingly if there were any fair trade agreement , it would
be in violation of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Act and no defense
a price- fixing agreement.
A preponderance of the reliable , probative and substantial
evidence in the entire record convinces the undersig-ned , and

accordingly it is found. that respondent and McLean entered into
maintained and carried out a planned common course of action
agreement , combination ,

or understanding to fix and maintain

11 United States MaltstcT8 .1.0$71. V. FTC.
Inst1 t1t1c
FTC 152 F. 2d 478 (C. A. 7 ,

(e. A.

152 F. 2d H2 (C.A. 7 ,
1946):

7 , 1946); Allied l'ajJcr Mills v. FTC 168
FTC 168 F. 2d 175 (C. A. 7 , 1943),

Cable Co.

227 F. 2d sn (C. A. 7 , 19.
12fnle!'state Ci1. Cldt , Inc.

1845): Mill, ,I he C1I!I""

Fo?'l. H011'nnl Puper Co.

F. 2.d 600 (C. A.

:dl'

7 , 1948);

, 336 U. S. 95G: anu

Crln

FTC 15G Y. 2U f'9f1
TTir!nU!c

COII/w l. &,

Nat,:(mn/ Lend Co.

FTC

306 U. S. 20B (B38): and

I'a, rammmt 346 U. S, 537

TiLealH: E"tCTJ;'- '''s

(19f4).
13 Miles Laboratories , Irlc.
Eckcrd 73 So. 2d 680 (Fla. Sup Ct. 1\)54).
S. v.

McJ(cs,"on

Robbin.. , Inc. 351 U. S. 305 (1955).

, Irlc.
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the retail price at which McLean was to selI gasoline, alI to the
prcjudice and injury of the pub:ic , respondent' s competitors , and
McLean s competitors , which constitutes an unfair method of
competition and an unfair act and practice in commerce within
the intent and meaning of Section 5 of the Act.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Respondent is engaged in commerce , and engaged in the

above- found acts and practices in the course and conduct of its
business in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Act and
the Clayton Act.

2. The effect of the acts and practices of respondent hereinabove found in Section lII- A may be and has been to substan
tial1y lessen competition , and to injure , destroy, and prevent
competition with the recipient of respondent' s discrin1ination

such acts and practices constituting a violation of Section 2 (a)
of the Clayton Act.
:1. The acts and practices of responclent hereinabove

found in

Section IJI- B

are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
competition , and constilute unfair methods of competition and

unfair acts and practices

in

commerce \vithin the intent and

meaning of the Act.
4. As a result thereof ,

subf'tantial injury haf' been done to

competition in commerce.

5. This proceeding is in the public interest , and an order to
cease and desist the above- found acts anrl practices should issue
against respondent.
ORDER

It is onleyed That respondent Sun Oil Company, a corporation,
representatives or employees , dicorporat.e or other device , in connection

its officers , directors , agents ,

rectly or through any

with the offering for sale ,

2a1e or clistributiun of it.s products in

commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Act and the Clayton
Act , ,10 foribwith cease and desist from:

A. Discriminating in price by selling such products of like
grarle and quality to any purchaser at net prices lower than t.hose
granted other purch:1sers who in fact compete with the favorecl

purchaser in ihe resale or distribution of respondent s products;
B. Entering into , continuing, cooperating in , or carrying out,
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or attempting so to do , any planned common course of action
understanding, agreement, combination , or conspiracy with any

person or persons not parties hereto , to attempt to , or to estabJish , tix , adopt , maintain , or adhere to , by any means or method
prices at which said product is to be resoJd;
C. Granting any discounts , rebates , price reductions or other
form of consideration for the purpose , or with the eITect , of tixing
or maintaining the prices at which said product is to be resold.
P1' ovided , IWlue1.:er That nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit or othenvise affect any resale price maintenance
contracts which respondent may enter into in conformity with
Section 5 of the Act as amended by the
lcGuire Act (PubJic
Law 542 , chapter 745 , 82d Cong. , 2d Sess. , approved July 14

1952) .
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By GWYN1\E ,

Chairman:

In Count I , complaint charges respondent '',ith a violation of
Section 2 (a) of the amended Clayton Act in the sale of gasoJine
to one customer at prices substantially lower than prices charged
competing- customers ,

with resulting injury. In Count II , re-

spondent is charged with a vioJation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act by conspiring with sllch favoreu customer

to fix and maintain the retail price

at which such customer

sold gasoline at his filling station. The hearing examiner found
against respondent on both counts and entered his order accordingly. Respondent has appealed.

Count I
Respondent is engaged ,

among other things ,

in the sale and

deJivery by tank wagon of gasoJine to independent tilling station
operators. The alleged favored customer and co- conspirator , Gilbert B. McLean ,

during 1955 and part of 1956 ,

operated a filling

station under contract with respondent at the

intersection 01'

19th and PearJ Streets , Jacksonville , Florida. 1n June ,

1955 ,

the

Super- Test Oil Company, selling a nonmajol' or private brand of
gasoline (as distinguished from the gasoJine sold by McLean under
the brand of a major supplier), opened a 11€\V service station

across the street from that operated by McLean. From its opening
untiJ December , 1955 , the price usually posted by Super- Test for
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its regular gasoline was 26. 99 per gallon , although on occasion

its price was lower and even as low as 21.9 ! per gaBon.

The competition of this new station in selling its gasoline at
substantially reduced prices caused injury to McLean who was
selling at 28. 99 per gallon , and he appealed to respondent for
help. On December 27 , 1955 , Super-

Test dropped its price to

24. 99

per gallon. Respondent then agreed to give McLean a dis-

count of 1.79 per gallon on tank wagon price and McLean dropped
his price to 25. 99. Respondent did not give a similar allowance

to any other retail dealer in the Jacksonvile area. This difference in price continued until February 16 , 1956, when a major
price war involving various other companies broke out in Jacksonvile and all dealers of respondent were given a price which
was the same for all.

Respondent first challenges the suffciency of the evidence to
support the findings of the hearing examiner as to Count J in
the following particulars:

1. That the respondent discriminated in price between cus-

tomers who were competitors within the meaning of the statute.
2. That the difTerence in price was of sllch a character as to
create a probability of substantially lessening competition.

Considerable evidence was introrluced on these propositions.

It is reviewed at some length in the initia1 decision and will not
be repeated here. Generally, it consists of:
1. Figures shOlving increase or decrease in the gal10nage of
certain affected stations.

2. Evidence as

3. Geographic

to the loss of speciflc customers.
details as to 1ocation of stations and streets and

highways and other facts which might influence buying habits
of eu stomers.
On the subject of gal1onage ,

the hearing examiner found that

:\1cLean s sales of gasoline \vere as follows:
G,tllmll
jJCT ""Qllth

August, September
November 1955
December 1955

and October 1955--

January 1956 -

500
900
n 8 300
100

Daily sales until February 1956 , v\" hen McLean quit business
averaged approximately the same as January.
The sales of Ca1vin Peery, who so1ct respondent' s

gasoline at

-- - -- - --

- -- " --
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28. 90, and whose sattion was less than a miJe from McLean

were as follows:
Decmber 1955

956 - 9

Gallons
per month

900

(which was approximately his monthly average for the last six
months of 1955)

January J
Jesse McClung, also sellng respondent' s

300

g;asoline at 28. 91

whose station was about a miJe distant from McLean

and

, also , ac-

cording' to the hearing examiner , sold a substantially lesser amount

of gasoline on an average basis for the first two weeks of January 1956, than he did in the previous month.
2'1"
miJes from McWillam Crabtree s Sun Station , about
Lean , sold about 17 000 to 18, 000 gallons per month during the
last four months of 1955 and 14 500 in January, 1956.
3 V miles from
Clair Winning, operating a Sun station about
McLean , did not lose gallonage in January. After February
, 1956 , when he received the general price reduction previously
referred to , his g-allonag-e increased from 410 gallons on one day
to 903.

As against these fIgures , respondent introduced figures from

the Florida Tax reports indicating a decrease in total gasoline
saJes in Duval County (roug-hly the same as ,J acksonvile) from
87Q.
Respondent's appeal
December 1955 , to ,January 1956 , of
,dso calls attention to other evidence. For example , McClungfaulty records (for which the hearing examiner made due allowance in evaluating; his testimony) ; the fact that

Peery did not

keep his station open on Sundays in January 1956 (a fact also
true of December , 1955) ; Crabtree s working at the post offce
(althoug-h his station was operating- as usual).

These circumstances have all been considered but we believe
they do not explain the changes in g-allonage f,gures as pre-

viously pointed out.
Secondly, all the station operators above named were caHed as
witnesses and gave instances of loss of specifc customers. For
example , Crabtree saw some of his former customers buying gas
at McLean s station and heard from them that it was because

of the cheaper price. Winning identified four customers by name
and address who abandoned him because of the cheaper price at
McLean s. Furthermore , some of these station operators testified

that they complained to respondent that they were losing- business
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because of this discriminatory pricing and asked for a reduction
in price similar to that given :\1cLean.

The situation disclosed

by the record is similar to that con-

sidered by the Commission and the courts on several occasions.
v.
Mm. ton Salt ComSee , for example Federai Trade Commission
pany

In the Matte?'
(1948) 334 U. S. 37;
(1956), Docket No. 6052.

of Sorensen Manufactur-

ing Company

Here, we have a number of small independent retailers selling
an identical product at. t.he same price and under subst.antlally
the same conditions. All ,,,ere operating at a smalJ margin of

profit and in an area ,,,hieh 'vas a reservoir of potential customers who , because of the geographic situation , had easy access
to that dealer \vho offered an advantage in price or in services

rendered. When such a situat.ion is shown to exist. , t.ogether wit.h
proof that one competitor received a discount from a common

suppEer , an inference of injury to the others may reasonably be
drawn from that fact. Even \vhere other evidence showing injury
is presented , tbis inference may be considered ill addition to other
proof. The question involved has to do wit.h t.he inference which
may properly be drawn from admitted or proven facts and not
Sfmmel II. Moss ,

wit.h the burden of proof. Alt.hough

Inc.

(1945), 148 F. 2d 378 , Is often cited

Ferleml Tmde Commission

to the contrary, the weight of authority is t.o lhe effect that
counsel supporting the eompJaint has t.be burden of proof t.o
est.ablish t.he necessary injury. See
Foods COTpomtion

In the MeLlte? of Genem!

(1954), 50 FederaJ Trade Commission De-

cisions 885.

In spit.e of certain st.at.ement.s made in t.he initial decision , the
As
found above with respect to Peery

hearing examiner stated:

hereinafter with respect t.o
Crabtree and Winning, the record establishes injury to them by

and lVcC1ung and as will be found

respondent' s discrimination.
We agree with t.his finding.

The respondent. next argues that. the bearin); examiner erred
in falling t.o find that. t.he respondent bad established in fact and
as a matter of law the defense of good faith meeting of competition within the proviso of Section 2 (b) of

t.be amended Clayton

Act , which provides:
Prov1 ded , however That nothing herein contained shall prevent a seller

rebutting the prima facie case thus made by showing that his lower price or
the furnishing of services or facilities to any purchaser or purchasers was
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made in g' ood faith to meet an equal1y low price of a competitor ,

or the services

or facilities fnrnisJjerl by a cOnlJwtitor.

The discount given by respondent to McLean was not made to

meet a Jower price made to the latter by another suppJi8r. It was
given to enable MeLean to meet the competition of the Super- Test
station across the strcet. Respondent would justify broadeningthe proviso of Section 2 (b) to cover this situation on the theory

that respondent and its dealer l\lcLean were , in fact , competing
as a unit "vith other channels of competition.

As pointed out by the hearing e aminer , this argument goes
beyond the plain wording of the proviso which has reference to
the good faith meeting- of competition of the sellcr , rather than
that of the buyer. This construction of the proviso was upheld in
Ent21' p1'ise Industries , Inc.

v.

The Teems Company

(1955), J36

F. Supp. 420 (reversed on another ground).

Count II
Prior to December 27 , J955 , when Super- Test cut its price

Y1cLean did not make any reduction. However , on severaJ occasions , he talked to representatives of respondent and was advised they could do nothing about it. It does appear , however
that its ofIcials \vere giving consideration to the matter. On
December 27 , 1955 , Super- Test dropped its price to 24. 9( On

that same day, Harry Harper , a salesman for respondent ,

called

at the :\lcLean station and advised l\1cLean that he would get a
reduction of 1.7 f per gaJlon.

occasion is found
conflict in this testi-

Direct evidence as to what was said on this
in the testimony of lVIeLean . There is some

mony. The hearing examiner concluded that Harper advised :l1cLean " that he would be given a price adjustment of 1.70 per
g-aJlon if he wouJd absorb 1.B4 himsclf and drop his retail price
to 25.

The hearing examiner had the opportunity to observe the witnesses as they testified. His conclusions as to the weight to be
r,iven their various statements should be given proper consideration by the Commission.

Trade Commission

v.

Universal CU'lwra CorporaUon

tional Labor Relations Eoanl

340 U. S.

474;

Folds

v.

Va.-

Federal

(1951) 187 F. 2d 658.

There are other facts in the record that support the hearing

examiner s conclusion. For example , it appears that in order to
compete with Super- Test , McLean needed only a 2c margin
which , of course , would have given him a larger margin of profit.

,.
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Crabtree and McClung both testified that McLean indicated dissatisfaction with the arrangement with respondent and that Mc-

Lean told them that he was selling a lot of gas , doing a lot of

work , but not making much profit. On or about February 18
1956 , l\fcLean went out of business.
These facts lend support to the view that in posting his price

McLean was complying with an agreement ,

rather than acting

as a free agent.

Secondly, Harry Harper V-lag not ca1led as a witness nor was
any reason given for failure to do so. That this is a circumstance
to be eonsidered is well setted.
Local

S. 216;

167

Runkle

v.

(1894) 153

Bu.rnham

Inte,' national B?'thcrhood of Teamste1'

(1934) 291 U. S. 293.
Itobert H. Gravette Jr. , an examiner for the Federal Trade

United States

Commission , testified as to a conversation he had with McLean
in which the latter told of a telephone conversation on December
, 1955 , with someone representing respondent , who said:
If you lower the price of gasoline in your station by 3/" we will

give you a promotional allowance of 1. 71' per gallon ; that McLean
reported he agreed and reduced his price accordingly.
It is not disputed that respondent knew of McLean s competitive
problem and did give him a 1. 7( reduction and that McLean
thereafter reduced his price. The question to he determined is

whether that reduetion (either expressly or by implication) was
conditioned on the posting of a certain price by :\1cLean.

It is well known that conspiracies are often not capable of
proof by direct testimony and may be inferred from the things
actualJy done and from the circumstances.
BCCU,8Ch Machine Tuo/.
Company

v.

(1834) 72 F. 2d 23G , 15 C.

Ahcm'inum Cornpany

1043 , et seq.
The situation here is somewhat similar to that in

Lumbe?' Associa. tion

v.

United Stal. es

Eastern States
(1914) 234 U. S. 600 ,

in-

volving a conspiracy to violate the Sherman Act. There it was
shown that members of a retail lumber dealers association c01leded information about wholesalers who aJso sold direct tu consumers- a practice in disfavor with retail dealers. The names of
such wholEsalers "vere made available to al1 members of the asso-

ciation. There \vas no direct proof of any agreement among
retailers to refrain from dealing with these wholesalers. The
court held that ,

nevertheless , such agreement would be inferred.
Here , there is direct testimony as to the agreement. The conclu-
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sion that it amounted to a price fixing agreement is substantially
supported by the circumstances as shown in the record.

Respondent also contends that even if an agreement were made
, legal under the McGuire Act
which permits agreements between a sellcr and a buyer prescrib-

as to price , it was , nevertheless

ing minimum or stipulated resale prices under ceriain condiiions

when such agreements are lawful under any statute , law or policy

in effect in the jurisdiction in which such resale is to be made.
In
Liqu01' Sto;' v. Continental Distilling COl'pomt'on
(Fla.
1949), 40 So. 2d 37 , the Supreme Court of Florida declined to en-

forte the resale agreement on the ground that it was arbitrary
and unreasonable and contrary to the

public policy announced
Miles Laboratories

by the Florida Constitution and statutes. In

(1954), 73 So. 2(1 680 , after the adoption of the
McGuire Act , the Court arrived at the same conclusion. Although
both of these cases had to do with " nonsigners " the decisions

Inc.

v.

Eckenl

were not put on that ground. (For comment on ihese decisions
see note in 19 ALR 2d 1139 , and
man s Tool Shop Sp01ting
Goods

v.

Lipp-

(Mich. 1952), 54 K.

v.
M"sle1' of Miami (1955),
, the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals for the
Circuit , in commenting on the " strong and consistent dec-

2d 268. )

In

225 F .

2(1 191

Fifth

Slwkespeal'e Company
Company

larations of

Sunbeam Corporation

the

Florida Supreme Court to the effect that the

pub1ic policy of Florida is opposed to price maintenance "
this to say:

had

We think it may well be that Fail' Trade contracts are unenforceable in
Florida even between the parties; however , it \\'ollJd seem that tbis is unnecessary in our decision here and "\ve do not decide that question.

That case aJso involved nonsigners.
The McGuire Act covers agreements " prescribing rninimum or
stipulated prices. "

In

this respect , it differs

from the Miler-

Tydings Act which has to do only with minimum prices for resale.
Each statute immunizes certain agreements from attuck under
the Sherman Act but only to the extent that such agreements
are lawful in the jurisdiction where the resale is to take

place.

statute provides that a contract relating to the sale or resale of a commodity may lawfully contain
a provision " that the buyer will not resell such commodity at
Jess than the minimum price stipulated by the seller. " Thus , the
authority granted in regard to resale contracts is more limited
The Florida Fair TradE:

than that contained in the McGuire Act.
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Prior to the adoption of the Florida Fair Trade statute , price
fixing was illegal in Florida and the contract under consideration
here would clearly have been contrary to law. Even though the
statute he considered to be Constitutional and enforceable as to
parties to the agreement , it affords exemption from the general
laws against price fixing only to the extent provided in the Act
that is , as to the establishment of a minimum price for resale.

It does not give a buyer and a seller a free hand to make what

contract they wish as to agreed price and thus virtual1y repeal
the general policy of Florida against price fixing.

The agreement between respondent anrl McLean was not for
the purpose of establishing a minimum resale price. On the con-

trary, it was a contract under which the parties jointly agreed
to share the loss of proMs incident to selling gasoline at a lower
price. It was obviously not made with the Florida Fair Trade
Act in mind. Nor can it derive any protection from it. Conse-

quently, the condition laid down in the McGuire Act which is
necessary for immunity from Sherman Act attack has not been
met and the Act is not available to respondent.
United Stales

v.

So can!! lvlobile Oil Compan!!

(1957), 157 F.

Supp 202 ,

cited hy respondent , is not in conDict with the conclusion herein. In that case, the Court pointed out that under
lVlassaehusetts law , a wholesaler or distributor has an absolute
right to designate the terms of resale and that a producer of a
trademarked article , which is of a class in open competition , may

fix the price at which the retailer may

sell. Consequently, the
condition necessary for the IVlcGuire Act to become effective is

found to exist. In Florida , the opposite is trm,.
The hearing examiner also found that respondent operates some
company " filling stations in competition with its retailers and

that , under

v.

United States

);. 8. 305 ,

klcKesson and Robbins Cumpany,

the agreement between respondent and

(1955) 351
McLean would not be within the protected area afforded by the
McGuire Act.
\Ve agree \vith the conclusion of the hearing examiner that the
IcGuire
defenses based on the Florida Fair Trade Act or the
Act have not been established.
Inc.

inally, respondent claims that " the cx,aminer s cease and desist order is unwarrantedly broad anc1 punitive.
Similar objections have been mRc1e many times and rejected
by the courts. In
NJaX1jland Baking Cmnpuny
v.
Federa T?' ade
Commissiun

(1957) 243 F. 2d 716;

Pedeml Tmde CU'/u'/ission
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v.

Federal Trade Commission

(1957) 352 U. S.

419;

Moog IndustTies

(1956), 238 F. 2d 43.

The findings and order of the hearing examiner are adopted

as the findings and order of the Commission. Respondent' s appeal
is denied , and it is directed that an order issue accordingly.
FINAL ORDER
This matter having been heard by tbe Commission upon the

appeal of the respondent from the initial decision of the hearing
examiner and upon the briefs filed in support of and in opposition

to the appeal and ora! argument of counsel; and
The Commission having rendered its decision denying the appeal and adopting the findings , conclusions and order contained
in the initial decision:
It is ordered That respondent Sun Oil Company shaH , within

sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the
Commission a report , in writing, setting forth h1 detail the manner

and form in which it has complied

with the order to cease and

desist contained in the aforesaid initial decision.

, ).
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IN TIlE MATTER OF

JOSEPH W. GRAHAM TRADI"'G AS
GRAYS TONE PORTRAIT AGENCY
ORDER, ETC. ,

I!' REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 7075.

C01i'jlnint ,

Pe/),

laS8- Decision , Jan.

959

Order requiring a seller of enlarged colored photographs and particularly
frames therefor ,

with heailquartcrs in Chattanooga , Tenn. , tCI cease

representing falsely, through his door- ta- door

salesmen or otherwise , that
the finished enlargement was a hand- painted oil portrait done by an artist

and as goon as the samples exhibited; that frames ordered would be 24
carat gold or walnut , would be airtight , dust proof , and waterproof , with

unbrcaJ,able glass; and rcquiring him to disclose that the finished enlargements would be convex and oddly shaped so fhat they required specia11y
designcu frames obtainable only from him.
Mr. Edward F. Downs

and

Mr. Garland.

S.

Ferguson

for the

Commission.
Mr. En,ce

C.

BishoJJ,

of

Folts , Bishop

Thomas of ChaUanooga

Tenn., for respondent.
INITIAL DECISION BY LORE

H. LA!JGIlLI

" HEARING EXAMINER

This proceeding involves charges that respondent has violated

the Federal Trade Commission Act by soliciting, selling, and
distributing commercially in interstate commen e tinied or colored enlargements of photographs and photographic frames. It

alleged in the complaint that respondent , by means of false , misleading, and deceptive datements and representations of his sales
agents or representatives to

members of the consuming public,

has sold substantial quantities of such photographs and frames
in the course and conduct of his busine s. Respondent in his

answer and testimony admits the location and nature of his business , that such business is in interstate commerce and in direct

and substantial competition with others in like business ,

but de-

nies , in substance , that he has violated the Federal Trade Com-

mission Act in any way. This initial decision

finds general1y

that the allegations of the complaint are sustained upon the
whole record by a preponderance of the reliable , probative and
substantia! evidence as required by !;7 (c)

of the Administrative

Procedure Act and the Commission s Rules of Practice for Ad-

AGENCY
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judicative Proceedings adopted pursuant thereto and that

re-

spondent has violated the Federal Trade Commission Act in each

of the several particulars alleged in the complaint. A ccase and
desist order is issued herein appropriate to the findings and con-

clusions hereinafter set forth.

This case was instituted by the filing of a complaint on Fehruary 28 , 1958 , and after regular service thereof had been had

upon the respondent , he filed his answer on April 21 , 1958. There-

after hearings ,

wherein evidence was presented by Commission
counsel , were held in Chattanooga , Tenn. , on June 3 , J 958 , and in
New Orleans , La. , on June 5 and 6 , J958 , after which Commission s counsel rested. Respondent presented his evidence in Chattanooga on June 30 , J958 , and both parties rested. On September
, J958 , both parties submitted their respective proposed find-

ings of fact , conclusions of la\v and orders , all of which have been
carefully considered in the lig-ht of the whole record presented
herein. Since the evidence supports the proposed findings of facts
conclusions and order submitted by counsel supporting the com-

plaint , the hearing examiner has adopted them either in
haec
verbae
or in substance and effect. Respondent' s proposals , insofar
as they are in ag-reement with those tendered by counsel supporting the complaint , have been adopted and all others have

been rej ected.

The record is fairly brief ,

consisting of 249 pag-es of transcript

and some tcn documentary exhibits , five being offered by each

consisted of the respondent and
several of his agents and business associates and a number of
so- called " consumer witnesses. " The latter were residents of the
party. The testimony adduced

vicinity of "'ow Orleans who had dealt with respondent'

s agents

with respect to the purchase of enlarged and colored photographs

and frames therefor.
There is nothing- novel in the present case. Hespondent' s meth-

ods of operating his business in commerce in the main fol1ow a
type of procedures which have been repeatedly held by the Commis"ion during- the past twenty years to be violative of the Federa! Trade Commission Act. See

(1938), 27 F.

(C.

International Art

C. J387; amrmed

International Art

A. 7 , J940), J09 F. 2d 393 ,

Co.
Co. v.

et al.
1'.

cert. den. (1940), 3JO U.

632; Ge01' ge H. Lewis , etc. (1939), 28 F. C. 987;
Midwest Studios
Inc. , et at.. (1939), 28 F. C. J583;
Success PorU' ait Co. , et al.
Leroy Miller , etc. (1951), 48 F. C. 80;
(1942), 35 F. C. 227;

H. Harold Becko ,

etc.

(195J), 48 P.

C. 412;

Clinton Studios
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C. 1137; and
Cheste,. Bu,.,. Renne,.
C. 456. These photographic cases and others are
collated in 85081.612 in Volume 2 Tmde Regulation RepoTte,.

(1952), 48 F.

(1952), 49 F.

(C.
). Special significance to these decisions is given not
only by the refusal of the Supreme Court to review the
Inter-

national A ,.

case but also by the fact that in

Success POTtmit

it appears that that concern which is still doing business and
is the supplier of respondent herein for his photographic materials and frames , together with its representatives , salesmen
and employees , was ordered by this Commission to cease and desist

from some of the funoamental practices involved herein ,
directly or through any corporate or other device.

either

The hearing examiner , after hearing and observing all of the
witnesses and their conduct and demeanor while testifying, has
given full , careful , and impartial consideration to such testimony
and to al1 other evidence presented on the record and to the fair
and reuRonable inferences arising therefrom , as well as to any

and all facts pleaded in the complaint and admitted by the answer. AI1 statements , arguments , and proposals of counsel have
been likewise fully considered. Upon the whole record thus evaluated and weighed , it is found that the material allegations of
the complaint are each and all fully and fairly established. The
hearing examiner therefore specifically fmds as follows:

Joseph \V. Graham is an individual trading and doing business
under the name of Graystone Portrait Agency. His business m8.il

and all related correspondence
Chattanooga ,

is handled at P. O. Box 8278
Tenn. Respondent is nm, , and for some tcn years

last past , has been engaged in the sale and distribution of tinted
or colored enlargements of photographs and of frames therefor.
In the course and conduct of his business , respondent has caused,
and now causes , said products , when sold , to be transported from
the State of Tennessee to purchasers thereof located in various
other States of the United States , namely, Louisiana, Michigan
Mississippi , Arkansas , \Vest Virginia , Kentucky, Ohio , and

Indiana.
Respondent has been in direct and substantial competition v/ith
other individuals and with firms and corporations engaged in the

sale and distribut.ion of photographs , tinteel or colored enlargements of photographs. and photograph frames in commerce. Respondent not only admitted this in his answer hut named three

competing concern::.
In connection with the sale of respondent' s said products , in

, -
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the first instance of contact , sales agents or representatives em-

ployed by respondent , who are called " subdealers " by respondent
visit the homes of prospective customers in cities , tmvns and rural
communities of the aforesaid several states. Said sales agents

carry and exhibit attractive samples of work that are represented as typical of what
is done by respondent. Said samples are attractively displayed
and have been skillfully done , and many of them closely resemble
paintings done by hand. These sales agents anct representatives
attempt to interest , and often do interest , prospective customer::
in pJacing orders for en1argement to be made from photographs
and representatives ,

in soliciting orders ,

or snapshots furnishecl by the prospective customers.
In cases where sales are made , other sales agents or repre-

sentatives appear some 'Necks later \vith uncolored proofs of the
enlargements which are , in fact , merely enlarged unfinished prints
or proofs made by photography of the photographs 01' snapshots
previous1y furnished by the customers to respondent' s first sales

agents or representatives. These second type of sales ag-ents or
representatives who are called " proof- passer subdealers " by rcspondent ,

thereupon obtain instructions for the colors to be used

in completing the enlargen1ents and then endeavor to sell , and
often succeed in selling, the customers expensive frames for the
enlargements.

One of the chief defenses urged by respondent is that these
several types of " subc1ealers " are independcnt contractors. This

Intel"nal'onal

doctrine was elaborately presented and nrguell in

, at pages 305- , but was hel(l
Art Cn.
unavaiJing to responclenls there. For like ru1ings as to other
, et oZ.

v.

SH)J''

types of business where similar claims have been made, for example , see G.
F. 2d 273 ,

H01U(/,.d Hunt Pen
v.
281 , and Im"in

G.

Go. v.
C.

(C.

(C. A. 3, 1952), 197

A. 8 ,

1944), H3 F.

316 , 325. In the case at baT , the order blanks \vhich customers

executed in duplicate refer only to respondent here and to no
other person , firm , or corporation. The publie in dealing \ovith
the picture and fran1e salesmen are dealing \vith respondent an(1

no one else. In addition to that , a number of the " consumer
witnesses " testified that those who sold them the enlarged pictures and frames claimed to be salesmen or representatives of

respondent. llespondent bears an the expense of' the materials the
sa1esmen carry with them , including the rather expensive cases
for pictures and frames carried by the respective salesmen.
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In their initial contacts with the customers , respondent' s said
sales agents or representatives pursue the policy of making no
finished enlargements they are attempting to sell , nor do they disclose to the customers that the
mention of frames for the

enlargements will be made in other than ordinary shape. Nothing
is said by said sales agents or representatives to indicate that

the profits obtained by respondent in connection with his business , herein described , are derived from the sale of frames , nor
that the real and ultimate purpose of respondent' s said sales

agents and representatives was and is to sell frames to the said
customers.

By failing to disclose to customers that the enlargements orfinished in odd and unusual shapes and
with a curved or convex surface , thus requiring odd-style frames
the respondent' s sales agents and representatives imply that enlargements will be finished in the usual or customary shape and
surfaced in the usual manner. Customers are therefore induced
to place orders and make deposits who would not have done so
had they been apprised of the fact that the enlargements would
he finished in odd shapes with a curved surface and that said
dered by them wil be

enlargements would therefore require odd shaped frames which
are not generally available and which , in all probability would

of necessity, have to be purchased from respondent at a price
fixed by respondent.

By and through oral statements and representations made by
the sales agcnts and representatives

, and by the exhibition

of

samples respondent represented , directly or by implication: (1)
that the finished enlargement will be a hand- painted portrait;
(2) that the finished enlargements will be band painted in oils
by a well qualified artist; (3) that the finishecl enlargement will
be as good as the samples displayed; (4) that certain frames or-

dered will be 24 carat gold and that others will be made of walnut; (5) tbat the frames are

airtight and dustproof; (6) that

the frames are waterproof; and (7) that the glass in the frames
is unbreakable.
The aforesaid representations "vcre and are false ,

deceptive

and misleading. In truth and in fact: (1) Respondent's en-

paint.ed by hand but are photographic enlargements with the color applied by air brush using
water colors; (2) the enlargements are not hand painted in oils
largements are not portraits

or by an artist; (3) respondent' s

finished enlargements are often

inferior to the samples exhibited by respondent' s

agents; (4)
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the frames represented as being 2'1 carat gold were only covered,
in whole or in part , by gold lacquer and the frames represented
as being made from walnut are made from other , less expensive
wood; (5) respondent' s frames are not airtight nor are they
dustproof; (6) respondent' s frames are not waterproof; and (7)
the glass in respondent' s frames is breakahle.
It would serve no useful purpose to detail the testimony of the
several witnesses with respect to the statements made and the
false character of thedi .

The respondent and his witnesses some-

what freely admitted many of them and none of the original
sales representatives ' statements , as testified to by the consumer
witnesses , weTe denied by any witness. It is true that respondent
called Arthur Penn , who was a " proof- passer " that is , he 111ade
the second cal1 carrying the frames. He did not pretend to remember the conversations but relied on the fact that he always
made the same sales pitch to al1 customers and never made any

of the representations they claimed were made to thcm at the

time they purchased the frames or were approac.hed with regard

business was substantially all
among the poorer and 10'vly class of people in the Ne\v Orleans
neighborhood where )18 lived. The distinctions drawn by respond-

thereto. He admitted that his

ent's counsel as to the fact that persons would not be deceived

made , which
that were
into believing many of the statements
respondent does not admit , are not persuasive. The Federal Trade

Commission Act with respect to deceptive practices is inlended
to prated the public g-enera11y, which includes the humble and
poorly informed members of the community as we1l as those who
have greater education and opportunities. Citation of authority
along this line would be so extensive as to be burdensome , and
the principle is riQlV well grained into

the lavv' in this type.: of case.

The hearing examiner observed the " consumer 'Ivitnesses " called
1n this case. They were not people of much education nor of high
inte11igence but a1l bore the

simple ,

unaffected

imprint of honesty, and in their

v-lays narrated their respective transactions

\vith respondent' s

candor , and

agents and repn:sentatives 'Ivith fairneRs and
there is no doubt but what the sales methods em-

ployed with them were false , misleading, and deceitful in the
particulars charged in the complaint. Since these people were
held forth as representative of the general type of " consumer

witnesses " to whom respondent' s appeals were made , it must be

found that these pract1ces were general and must be prohibited.
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this proceeding is not one in

the public interest but , in substance , is in the nature of a number
of private litigations between dissatisfied customers and the respondent. The ans\ver to this is obvious and requires no demonstration. The Commission is not interested and makes no attempt

damages or otherwise to rectify the
between
respondent and any of its cusstate of alrairs existing
tomers. Its proceedings and orders look oJ1ly to the future , and
the protection of the public , particularly the gul1ible and ignorant
in this proceeding to col1ect

from similar deceptive practices on the part of respondent' s agents
and represcntatives.
The use by respondent of the foregoing false , deceptive and
misleading statements , representations and implications has had,
and now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a
substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous
representations and

and mistaken belief that such statements ,

implications are true and to induce the purchasing public to purchase substantial quantities of respondent' s products , as a re-

sult of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

As a consequence

thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been and is being

unfairly diverteel to respondent from his competitors

and sub-

stantial injury has been and is being done to competition in
commerce.

There being jurisdiction of the person of the respondent , upon
fClct herc-:inbcforc made ,
makes the following conclusions of law:
the findings of

the hearing examiner

1. The acts and practices of the respondent
to be false

hereinabove found

, misleading, and deceptive are al1 to the prejudice and

injury of the public and constitute unfair and deceptive acts or

practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce Ivithin
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over al1 of
the respondent' s

acts and practices which have been hereinabove

found to be false , mis1eacling, and deceptive.
3. The pubJic interest in the proceeding is clear ,

substantia1.
Upon the foregoing findings of Jact and conclll

specific

, and

ions of law

the folJowinR order is hereby entered:
ORDER

It 'is onlmed That respondent Joseph W. Graham , individual1y
and trading and doing business as Graystone Portrait Agency,

, ,
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or trading under any other name , his agents , representatives , and

employees , directly or through any corporate or other device ,

in

connection with the offering for sale , sale and distribution of
tinted or colored enlargements of photographs , photograph
frames , or any other product in commerce , as " commerce " is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:

A. Hepresenting directly or by implication:
J. That the finished enlargement is a hand painted portrait or

is anything other than an enlarged photograph;
2. That the finished enlargement is handpainted in oils or is
painted by an artist;
3. That the finished enlargement will be as good as the samples
displayed in soliciting the sale , unless such is the fact;
4. That the frames sold by respondent are 24- carat gold ,

or

that they are made of any material other than that which is
actually used;
5. That the frames sold hy respondent are airtight , dustproof
or \vaterproof ;

6. That the glass in the fmmes sold by respondent is unbreakable.

B. Failing to (lisclose to customers at the time the enlarge-

ments are ordered that the finished enlargements , ,vhen delivered
wil be so shaped that they can be used only in

odd- styled

specially designed

frames that cannot ordinarily be obtained in stores

accessible to the purchasing public , and that it will be diffcult, if
not impossible , to obtain frames to properly fit the enlargements
from any source other than respondent.
OPINIO"- OF THE COM !ISSION

By TAIT ,

Commissioner:
The respondent J oseph W. Graham , an individual trading and
doing business under the name of Graystone Portrait Agency,

has been charged with violation of the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act. Specifically, the complaint charged and 1)10 hearing

examiner found that:
By and through oral statements and representations made by t.he
agents and representatives , and by the

sales

exhibition of samples respondent

represented , directJy or by implication: (1) that the finished cnJargement will
be a hand- painted portrait; (2) thgt

t.he fmished enlarg' ements will be hand

painted in oils by a weJl qualified artist; (3) that the finished

enlargement

will be as good as the samples displayed; (4) that certain frames oTdered
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will he 24 carat go1d and that others wil be made of wa1nut; (5) that the
frames are air- tight and dust- proof; (6) that the frames are waterproof; and
(7) that the glass in the frame is unbreakable.

The hearing examiner held that these representations were false
deceptive and misleading.
In addition the complaint charged and the hearing examiner
found that the respondent , in se11ng- enlarg-ements of photog-raphs

made no mention of frames , even thoug-h his ultimate purpose
was to seU frames. He also failed to disclose that the enlarg-cd
photographs were of unusual dimensions. In fact the record shows
that the shape of the enlarged photograph was convex , of unusual
i1 dimensions , and that appropriate frames could not be purchased
in the open market. Thus customers would of necessity have to
purchase odd- style

frames from the respondent

at respondent'

price , a Jact of 'Nhich the customers were unaware when they
ordered the enlarg-ements.

On appeal , by briefs only, the respondent contends that the
order entered is not supported by reliable , probative and substantial evidence. He questioned the credibility of the witnesses supporting the complaint , and he argued that oral testimony was

admitted to alter , vary and contradict the terms of a written
contract.

It appears that the respondent questions the credibility of certain witnesses because their testimony was based on conversations between them and respondent' s salesmen about three or four
years ago. The weight to be given such testimony is a matter to
be considered. However , no sOllnd reason has been given why
such testimony should be whol1)' disregarded. The hearing ex-

aminer has passed on the crerlibility of these witnesses.

Indeed

in some respects the testimony of the respondent himself supports the order entered.

Likewise it is apparent that this case is not concerned with

the contracts entered into between these witnesses and the respondent. The compiaint is concerned with the nature and veracity of the representations made by respondent' s salesmen which
induced members of the public to enter into the contracts for
enlargements and , later , the separate contracts for frames.

-. Respondent further claims that he was denied " the

right to

bring in thousands of satisfied consumer witnesses who would
deny the al1egations of the complaint."
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In
Independent DinctoTY C01' porat'on
v.
Federal Trade Commission 188 F. 2d 468 , 471 (1951), the Court held:
The fact that petitioners had satisfied customers was entirely irrelevant.

They (petitioners) cannot be excused for the deceptive practices here shown
and found ,

and be jmuJated from action by the Commission in respect to them,

by showing that others , even in large numbers , were satisfied with the treatment petitioners accorded them.

Also it has long been setted by a multitude of cases that the
Commission need not prove actual deception of the injured public but need prove only that the statements in question have the
tendency or capacity to deceive.
On appeal the respondent further claimed that he

was not notified prior to the hearing, nor did the proof show which one
of his agents or representatives made the alleged statements
and representations , and therefore respondent was denied any opportunity to
or more than one ,

defcnrl himself by having such agent testify and deny the charge or to have

hig agent or representative face the consumer witness as such testimony was
given.

The record does not indicate that the respondent ever requested
additional time from the hearing examiner to prepare his defense
or in any way indicate to the hearing examiner that he was being
prej udiced.

Nor does it appear that this ease is a series of private controversies and is not in the public interest as contended by the
respondent. The nature of the representations made , the scope of
the respondent' s activities and the amounts involved al1 indicate
that this proceeding is in the public interest and that action by

the Commission is warranted.

It is apparent that the order issued by

the hearing examiner

is proper and is ful1y supported by reliable ,

probative and sub-

stantial evidence , and that it was issued in the public

The respondent' s

interest.

appeal is denied , and an appropriate order

wil1 be entered.
FII'AL ORDER
This matter having been heard on the respondent' s

the hearing examiner

s initial decision ,

appeal from

and the Commission hav-

ing rendered ils deeision denying the appeal:
It
is
ordered That the hearing examiner s

initia1 decision fiec1

1958 , be , and it hereby is , adopted as the decision
of the Commission.
September 17 ,
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Joseph W. Graham

within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this

order , file with the Commission a report , in writing, setting forth

in detail the manner and form in which he has complied with
the order to cease and desist contained in the aforesaid initial
decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

WILLIAM FREIHOFER BAKING CO. , ET AL.
CONSE!\' T ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF SECS. 2(a) AKD 2(d) OF THE CLAYTON ACT
Docket 7072.

Complaint ,

lD58

Feb.

Decigion ,

Jan.

7, 1959

Censent order requiring' a large corporate baker and its subsidiary in Phila-

delphia to cease granting certain customers preferential discounts of up
to
10'1(.
from the regular wholesale prices charged their nonfavored
competitors; and paying them advertising and promotional allowances of

/( of purchases without making 1ih payments avaiJab1c

IIp to 5'

to their

competitors.
COMPLAINT
The Federal Trade Commission ,

having reason to believe that
named in ihe caption hereof , and hereinafter more particularl:y designated and described , have violated
and are now violaiing the provisions of Scetion 2 (a) and 2 (d)

the party respondents

of ihe Clayton Act as amended by
approved June 19 ,

1936 (U. S. C. ,

the Hobinson- I'aiman Aci

, Sec. 13), hereby issues
its complaint , stating its charges with respect thereto as fol1ows:
Title 15

Count I
PARAGRAPH 1. I\espondeni Wilham Freihofer Baking Company
is a corporation organized and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of Delaware , ",iih iis principal offce
and place of business 10cated ai 20th Street and Indiana Avenue

Philadelphia , Pa.

Respondent Freihofer Baking Company is a corporation organized and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
the State of Pennsylvania , wiih its principal owce and place of
business locaied at 20th Street and Indiana A venue , Philadel-

phia , Pa.
Respondent Imperial Foods , Inc.

is

a corporation organized and
Staie of

doing busiuess under and by viriue of the laws of the

Delaware , with its principal offce and place of business located
Philadelphia , Pa.

at 20th Street and Indiana A yemJe ,

Respondents Freihofer Baking Company and Imperial Foods
Inc. are boih wholl)' owned subsidiaries of respondeni Wiliam
Freihofer Baking Company.

PAR. 2. Respondenis are now , and for several years have
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been engaged in the business of baking and selling bakery products , including bread , cakes and rolls. Respondents ' combined
total sales on a consolidated basis covering all subsidiaries were
in excess of $18, 800 000 in 1956.

PAR. 3. Said products are sold by the respondents for use
consumption or resale within the United States and respondents

cause said products to be shipped and transported from the State
of location of its principal place of business to purchasers located
in States other than the State wherein the shipment or transporh,tion originated.

Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a course of trade and commerce in said products
among and between the States of the United States.
Respondents maintain and operate baking plants in Philadelphia , Pa. ; Allentown , Pa. ; and Wilmington , Del. From these
plants , respondents ship and sell bakery products in the States
of Pennsylvania , Delaware , New Jersey, Maryland and Virginia.
PAR. 4. Hespondents , in the course and conduct of their business in commerce ,

are now and for many years have been com-

petitively engaged with other corporations and with individuals
partnerships and firms in the sale of hakery products.
PAR. 5. Respondents , in the course and conduct of their business , have been and are now discriminating in pdce bet\veen

different purchasers of their hakery products of like grade and
quality by selling to some purchasers ill hig' her and less favorable
prices than they sell to other purchasers competitively engaged
with the nonfavorcc1 purchasers in the resale of the products.

For example ,

respondents have given some of their favored

purchasers as high as ten percent rljscount from their regularly
estahJished wholesale prices paid hy other competing purchasers
not receiving the preferential discounts.

PAR. 6. The effect of respondents ' discriminations in price , as
alleged , nlaY be substantially to lessen , injure , destroy or prevent
competition or tend to create a monopoly in the lines of commerce
in which respondents and their purchasers are engaged.
PAR. 7. The foregoing acts and practices of the respondents
as alleged , viulate Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act , as amended
(U.

C., TitJe JG, Sec. 1:)).
Count 11

PAR. 8. Each of the

aJlegations contained in paragraphs J
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through 4 of this complaint are now rea1leged and incorporated
in this count as if they were set forth in ful1.
PAR. 9. Respondents in the course and conduct of their busi-

ness , have been and are now paying advertising and promotional
a1l0wances to certain favored purchasers without making the allowances available on proportiona1ly equal terms to a1l other pur-

chasers competing in the distribution of thcir products.
For example ,

respondents have given special advertising and
their purchasers which in
some instances amounted to five percent of the purchase price.
promotional a1l0wances to certain of

Such allowances were not made available on proportionalJy equal
terms by respondents to other purchasers competing in the resale
of respondents ' products with those receiving the allowances.
PAR. 10. The acts and practices of respondents , as a1leged
violate Section 2 (d) of the Clayton Act , as amended , (V.
Title 15 ,
Mr.

Sec. 13) .

Fmncis C.

Mayer

and

for the

M?' Fmnklin A. Snyder

Commission.

NiT. FaiT/ax Leary, h.
Saul of

Ewing, Remick

and

1'T. Robert W. SaYTe

of

Saul

Philadelphia , Pa. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN B. POINDEXTER , HEARING EXAMINER
On February 27 1958 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint in this proceeding a1leRing that Wi1liam Frcihofer
Baking Co. , a corporation , erroneously referred to in the caption

of the complaint as Wi1liam Freihofer Baking Company, a corporation , Freihofer Baking Company, a corporation , and Imperial Foods , Inc. , a corporation , hereinafter cal1ed respondents
violated thc provisions of Section 2 (a) and 2 (d) of thc Clayton
Act, as amended by the Robinson- Patman Act , approved ,J unc
19, 1936 (U. S. C. , Title 15 , Sec. 13), by discriminating in price
between different purchasers of their bakery products of like
gracte and quality and granting promotional allowances to certain

favored purchasers \vithout making the allowances available
proportionally equal terms to all other purchasers

on

competing in

the distribution of their products.
On November 6 , 1958 , therc was submitted 1.0 the undersigned
hearing examiner an agreement executed by respondents \Villiam
Freihofer Baking- Co. and Imperial Foods , Inc. , their counsel
and counsel supporting the complaint , providing for the entry

of a consent order.
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The order disposes of the matters complained about. The ag-ree-

ment has been approved by the diredor and assistant director
of the Bureau of Litig-ation.

The agreement recites that the respondent

Freihofer Baking

Company '\' as a corporation organized under the laws of the
State of Pennsylvania , and that , on May 18 , 1958 , said corporation

las merged into and now continues in William Freihofer Raking
Co. ; that the president of William Freihofer Baking Co. , in signing the agreement , is acting for the present corporation and the

Company which has been merged therein; a
certificate of merger having been duly issued by the Pcnnsyl
vania Department of State and by the express provisions of SecFreihofer Baking-

tion 907 of Article 9 of the Pennsylvania Business Corporation
Law (Public Law 864 , May 5 , 1933), the separate existence of
the Freihofcr Baking' Company having ceased. The term " respondents " as used in said agreement , includes the respondent
Freihofer Baking Company as an integral part of the William
Freihofer Baking Co.

The pertinent provisions of said agreement are as follmvs: The
respondents admit all jurisdictional fads; the complaint may be
used in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have

the same force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and
the said agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
of the proceeding unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission; the record herein sha11 consist solely

of the complaint and the agreement; respondents waive the requirement that the decision must contain a statement of fmc1ings
of fact and conclusions of law; respondents waive further pro-

cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission
and the order may be altered, modified , or set aside in the manner
provided by statute for other orders; respondents waive any right
to challenge or contest the validity of the order entered in ac-

cordance with t.he agreement , and the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by re,pondents that they have v;oJatec1 the law as alleg-ed

in the complaint.
The hcarirlg examiner havi11g

considered the agreement and

proposed order , and being of the opinion that the acceptance
thereof will be in the public interest ,

hereby accepts such agree-

ment , makes the fol1mving jurisdictional findings , and issues the
following order;
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JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. Respondent WilHam Freihofer Baking Co. is a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of

Delaware , with its offce and principal place of business located
at 20th Street and Indiana A venue , Philadelphia , Pa.
2. Respondent Imperial Foods , Inc. is a corporation organized
and doing business under the laws of the State of Delaware , with
its offce and principal place of business also located at 20th
Street and Indiana A venue , Philadelphia , Pa.

3. Respondent Freihofer Baking Company was a corporation
organized and doing business under the laws of the State of

Pennsylvania , and , on May 18 , 1958 , ,vas 111erged into and now
continues in respondent Wiliam Freihofer Baking Co. The seprate existence of Freihofer Baking Company has ceased.

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the

proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER
It

is

onlej'

That respondents William Freihofer Baking Co.

a corporation ,

and Imperial Foods , Inc. , a corporation , and their
offcers , representatives , agents , and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device , in or in connection with the sale of
bread and bread products in commerce , as " commerce "

is defined

in the amended Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Discriminating, directly or indirectly, in ihe price of such
products of like grade and quality by selling to anyone purchaser at net prices higher than the net prices charged to any
other purchaser who , in fact , competes with the purchaser

paying the higher price in the resale and distribution of the respondents ' products; and
2. Making or contracting to make , to or for the beneflt of any
customer , any payment or allowancc of anything of value as compensation or in consideration for any advertising or other serv-

ices or facilities furnished by or through such cllstonWl' ,

nection with the handling, offering for resale ,

in con-

or resaJe of prod-

ucts sold to him by respondents, unless such payment or allmvance
is affrmatively offered or othen,vise

made available on propor-

tionally equal terms to all other customers competing with the
favored purchaser in the distribution or resale of such products.
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DECISIOK OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 7th day
of January 1959 ,

b

come the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is oTdeTed

That respondents Willam Freihofer Baking

l a corporation , and Imperial Foods , Inc. , a corporation , their
offcers , representatives , agents , and employees , shall within sixty
CO.

(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the

Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with the order to

cease

and desist.
1 Erroneously referred to in the caption of the complaint and other do"u/IJenls liS WiJliaJT\
Freihofer Bilking ComlJany.
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IN THE MATTER OF

THE DENVER DRY GOODS

CO.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
AND
THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS
Docket

7271.

Complaint ,

Oct.

1.958- Decision , Jan.

7, 1959

Consent order requiring a seller in Denver , Colo. , to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by failing to comply with the labeling and invoicing requirements , and by advertising whi ch represented falsely that it
was liquidating a half million dollars ' worth of fur inventory and that
purchasers would " Save onc:'- third and more.
Mr. John T. Walke1'

DiclceTSon ,

Mo,.rissey

for the Commission.
Dwyer of Denver , Colo. , for respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIAM L. PACK , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter charges the respondent with certain violations of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder , and the Federal Trade
Commission Act. An agreement has now been entered into by
respondent and counsel supporting the complaint which provides

among other things , that respondent admits all of the jurisdictional allegations in the complaint; that the record on which tbe
initial decision and the deeision of tbe Commission shall be based
shall consist solely of the

complaint and agreement; that the

inc1usion of findings of fact and conclusions of 1aw in the de-

cision disposing of this matter is waived , together with any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Com-

mission; that tbe order hereinafter set forth may be entered in
disposition of tbe proceeding, such order to have tbe same force
and efIect as if entered after a full hearing, respondent specifically waiving any and all rigbts to challenge or contest the
validity of such order; that the order may be altered , modified,
or set aside in the manner provided for other orders of the Com-

mission; that the complaint may be used in construing the terms

of the order; and that the agreement is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that it
has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.
The bearing examiner having considered the agreement and
proposed order and being of the opinion that they provide an

adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the

" "
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agreement is hereby accepted ,

55 F.

the following jurisdictional find-

ings made , and the following order issued:
1. Respondent The Denver Dry Goods Co. is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under the laws of the
State of Colorado ,

with its offce and principal place of business

located at Sixteenth and California Streets , Denver , Colo.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the

proceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
It
is
ordered That The Denver Dry Goods
Co. a corporation
and its offcers , and respondent' s representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other devke

connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation
or distribution in commerce , of fur products , or in connection
with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or

distribution of fur products which have been made in whole or in
part of fur which has been shipped and received in commerce
as " commerce, fur " and " fur product" are defined in the Fur

Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. lVisbranding fur products by:

A. Failing- to affx labels to fur products showing:
(1) The name or names of the animal

or animals producing

:forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the Ru1es and
Regulations;
(2) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;
(3) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact:
(4) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substanthe fur or furs contained in the fur product as set

tial part of paws , tails ,

bellies

, or waste fur , when such is the

fact ;
(5) The name , or other identification , issued and registered by
the Commisssiun , of one or more persons who manufactured such
fur product for introduction inio commerce ,

introduced it into

commerce , sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale
in commerce , or transported or distributed it in commerce;

(6) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
contained in a fur product;

THE DENVER DRY GOODS
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to a fur product.
B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products:
(1) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations thereunder mingled with nonrequired information;
(2) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod(7) The item numher or mark assigned

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder in handwriting.
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

A. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:

(1) The name or names of the animal

or animals producing

the fur or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in the

Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed

under the Rules

and Regulations;
(2) That the fur product contains or

is composed of used fur

when such is the fact;
(3) That the fur product contains or

dyed or othcnvise artificially

is composed of bleached,

co1orecl fur

, when such is the fact;

(4) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial part of pav,'s , tai1s , bcJJjes , or \vaste fur

, when such is the

fact;
(5) The name and address of the person issuing such invoice;

(6) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

contained in a fur product.
:3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisen1ent , representation , public announcement
or notice which is intended to aiel , promote, or assist , direct1:y
or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of fur products

and which:
A. Represents ,

directly or by implication , through percentage

savings claims that the regular or usual retail prices charged
by respondent for fur products in the recent regular course of

business ,vere reduced in direct proportion to the amount of savwhen contrary to fact.

ings stated ,

E. Represents , directly or by implication , that responclent'

inventory of fur products advertised and offered
excess of the actual inventory of fur products

for sale is in

advertisecl and

offered for sale.
C. Represents ,

directly oi- by implication , that any such proclucts are the stock of a business in a state of liquidation , ,,,hen
contrar:v to fact.
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DECISION OF THE COM MISSION AND ORDER TO FILE
REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3. 21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha1l ,

on the 7th
day of January 1959 , become the decision of the Commission;

and , accordingly:
It is Q?' de' red That

the respondent herein sha1l , within sixty

(60) days after service upon it of this order , file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the

and form in which it has complied
desist.

manner

with the order to cease and

PRUDENCE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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Order

IN THE MATTER OF

PRUDENCE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDEnAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Complaint ,

Docket 6249.

Dismissal ,

Oct.

1.4,

1954- 0rder , Ja,n.

, 1959

Court of

for lack of jurisdiction foJ1owing decision of the Sl1prerne

Fede-ral Trade C01lm, is8ion

the United States in the combined cases of

National Cuw/((Llty Cornpnny
Amen:cun Hospital (IneZ

and

Federal TTadc Comm. ission
v.
The
:157 U. S. 560 (J958), of

Life Insuncnce Company,

com1Jlaint charging a Chicago insurance company with falseJy advertising
the benefits provided by its health and accident policies.
Before

1111'

Loren H. Laughlin hearing examiner.
Sills
and
MT. P,' ede,' iclc McManus

MT. Robe,' t R.
Commission.
MT. ZaclwTJj

D.

Funl , Jr.

and

F'

Mr. George

for the

Barrett

of Chi-

cago , Ill. , for respondent.
FINAL ORDER
This matter having come on to be heard upon the appea1s of
counsel supporting the comp1aint and of counsel for respondent

from the hearing- examiner s
combined cases of
Company

and

filed prior to the
Supreme Court in the

initial decision

opinion of the United States

1'C1' cU1'iam

Fede?' at 'Tl'nde C01rxnission

Federal Trade Co?n?nission

v.

National Casualty

The A1nerican Ilos
357 U. S. 560 (1958) ; and
v.

pita. l and Life Insurance Company,
The Commission having considered said appeals and the record
and having concluded that this proceeding shau1d be dismissed

on jurisdictional grounds upon the authority of said ruling of the
Supreme Court:
It is ordeTed That the initia1 decision herein , fi1ed February
J 8 , J 957 ,

be , and it hereby is , vacated and set aside.

It is fU1' lher ordeTed

hereby is , dismissed.

That the complaint herein be ,

and it

